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TO BRIDGET VISCOUNTESS PERCEVAL

some " measured respectful language" about the
Prince Regent, the Loan Chancellor, and
Joins

i

i

Madaw,

and L;idy Douglas.

So measured, to respectful, was

Wtvcn the wife of a nobleman descends into the
arena of political warfare, she become* amenable to

the language of this eloquent composition, that the

the disquisition of private, and the celebrity of public.

upon (previous

—

Put when she dor, more when she as
tunics the character of a writer of anonymous articles and paragraphs for the newspapers, tending to

criticism.

and loime;,l in that quarter, where she shwuld

• ting

fed only iculimcnls of duty and reverence, she divests herself of her rank, and justly incurs all the

shame of detection,

Madam,

therefore,

should,

in yotir

which your

Uie'obJoquy of exposure.

nil

of this Letter

the course

in

If,
1

Editors of the two Papers

•>urirr")

which

d-mnr.ds, and

of

inferior station

person

a

an

in

should generally preserve to

life

wards those of higher degree, impute it nolto any
velling principles, but rather to m'j being lbe/d -p
lary of political opinions, unsuitable to your

st

le-

d'-elined

iosert

No

it.

*'

avail

doubt,

that

the same

iif

species

of

measured, respectful language, as that contained
he " curious pact."
in
How your Ladyship could
'•.
dreaiu of rsing " measured, respectful lan'

i

lunteer!

am

1

The whole

a loss to imagine.

at

my

of your Litters t» your Prime Agent, in

knows you bate

ship

arguments''
heart."

>si

—

ualf

'•

meant

as

much

candidly acknowledge,

I

for the eye of the

is

Public as for that

•'

of your Ladyship, I shall presume to examine the motives of your mysterious connection with Mr. Mir-

f"rd

— your

—

down

pursued, as far as respects me,

and retorted the accusation. Yet yon avoid judicial
inquiry, and ihun the approach of that day, lo which
then, silently and
-,"'

until

it,

it

oft

?

If

I

did,

1

Wales.

the

bully

—

loyalist

I

am

my

lo

Perceval

place,

now

wiil

I

1

atn

I

Sovereign +."

desert his

in the witnesses

May

fail

him,

as

to

— Where,

possession?

took

when you wrote

—

the original of Ihe poor " mangled" Justitia

?

It

reasonable to suppose that motives of great

tampering, aud what cause

importance must have influenced a Lady of Quality to

cause could

renounce the privileges and pleasures attached lo Iter
rank, for the purpose of commencing paragraph wri-

venom

ter for the public newspapers.

into the tiuman heart, but
political effusions

in

my

I

impossible to dive

It is

your Ladyship's

possession, breathe through-

Ar.d yet

ali this

in mkasurcu respgctPnrNCE Recent's car, u-c can

his best fnteretts,

I

tho' to

deceit.

—

shall

I

now proceed

on aud subsequent

and the secret

I

to, April

newspaper, which contained Ihe forged documents,)

patriotism.!

that day,

Kece vt

informing you, that

!

M measured respectful language" necessary to

la.

'lfsir.\i>le eetf,

have been
iks

at-

first tried,

«eem

to

ami the dose increased

in

Your

the whole lenor of ibis
sion, (and
I

ladyship,' no doubt, recollects writing an arlirie for
public;: ion, cut kit. J " a curious fact +," containing

which

I

ter lo you,

trust

your Lady.ship

will nol fail

documents

may

1

what was

ask,

\

lo

me.

'

Lrlter from Laity

|

Dec. 80,

fhw

is

a

1818',

PlkcevalIo John Mitford, K^q
not yet

|

" a snake." and

— that

dur

possession,- alT In th<

'*

he

a stinger"— and

It
is

was

meant

»

Vide.

Letter from

Laity

Perceval

Esq. published in The News, April

for

avowedly levelled

|

t Leiier

fi

to

J

shall

first

Ibis

RfuENTaud

his Ministers.

{

nol

not have been more suitable In
your honourable connec-

in the situ. lion in

come

him."

had they

lo

We

been the conduct
which your Lady-

ben

i.-norant of the

have him here very safe, and
but a legal Counsel must

harn

—Again

:

—

"

Come do«D

coach, because, if he be

liionl. lo act.

He

HI.

me

to

by ihe

you must give au«

shall be *afe wilii us

* Vide t,e..ei from
April 11.
t Leii.r from Lady
not yc; published.

John Mitford,

\

ohn *Mitford, Esq.
||

at Ihe

at thai

honourable

this

•

'

J.

had been

2j>,

>m Lady Plrcl. al to

him from me

nghl— was

?"— This, Madam, would have

talk wilh

you had never sent Mr.

J

Lady Pi.rceval.

it

bcycndall \onception.

ablisbed.

political article I"

h.n l-v.riiing of

growl) imposed upon

this

hi,

— wereyoii

:

for

Now, madam,
I

suffer toe-to ask,

moned to your Counsel-.) you wrote a letter lo Mrs.
Mitpor», from which I make the following extracts
" Your poor unfortunate husband has indeed pliio^ej
you inlo the greatest distress, and me too implicate 1,

topro-

our conduct on the rercipl of

of

Bui your Ladyship acted not so.
On the Wednesday following ^1 suppose by ihe advice
of Mr. Holt, the Barrister, w!i rm von had then suin-

duie'o* the trial,) referred to ycu. and you only, as the
original sender of the

my

forged documents.

;

letter? Did you, in reply loit. say, " lhat

<:.!...!

you

to

in

— more becoming

ship was then placed,

might have made in fact.
letter which is in your posses
I

moment .'—Was

of most persons

(enclosing a

then apologised

I

any verbal inaccuracies

strength

proportion to Ihe obduracy of the patient.

lei

me

—

had received those documents

I

from Mr. Mitford.

have been rather singuPerhaps " measured respectful language" was to

tain lhi«

addressed a

1

imperative on

tions, Ij have said to this man, •« Go ,'rom me
r*
and clear yourself from the foul ace. stition you lay
under alike disgiaceful to yourself and to your fa-

Your

he obliged to your Ladyship, for the tender
But your ideas of
care yon e.t press for his popularity

Wonderful

it

to publish a full explanation

denied his being there) and had reason

public .'—Would

the 4lh, Ihe day of the

The Newt.

felt

Now, Madam,

examine your conduct
in

I

News'

from me.

your rank

in

Ladyship may recollect, that early on the morning of

want of popularity,

'

me you

This

my object is
How highly should the Paiaei

,»f iiis

attained *."

wilh

you were harbouring and coucealing

mily

publication of the forged letters

interview

this just, lo harbour and cooceal a man
who
bad been accused to you of imposing forgeries on Hie.

therefore repeal, thai

lo

my

il

—was

af-

and received an

me was bottomed

with

transaction

occurences which Ihen
proceed lo examine ihe

to suppose

very

I

Anne Hamilton.

first

of the

nol harbouring and concealing

to

DOW find was written by your Ladyship, who,
known to yourself, assume. the name

of Lady

your

b\ sounding the public opinion

likguace

much

Highness the Princess of Wales.

Anne Hamilton,

he able materially to refresh his

ihe whoie affair;;."— 1 was induced to this, because
I
sa.v Mr. Mitford at your house in the morning
(a.1-

with ma, was

for reasons best

—

make him understand

of her Royal

answer

by

In one of your
lanTirWe most mild and considerate.
precious compositions now before me, you say, " If

in the

— so

answer, purporting to be written by that Lady.

harshness of expression', all Ibjs

acerbity of remark, are occasionally diversified

connection

literary

wrote to Lady

1

Royal Consort must have engen-

forged documents,

what legitimate

slinging

whoa

trust,

1

shoui.l '.infor-

j

cannot with justice be accused of severity, when

fairs

•

dered.

much

so

and

this

news', .per

commenced in deception. I made no application
Lady Perceval for information relative lo the

out a spirit of animadversion against the Prince He.t\T, at. il his Ministers, which something more than
Zeal in the cause o this

at least,

to

short time after

?

say, that your

I

and

letters

require

—

to

;

is

At detached

Trial.

his recollectioo

therefore

I

next Sunday's
this

my

at

the

in

memorable Sunday, A;,,
my quilting your presence
your Ladyship received a leller from me, inform
you, lhat " un.ess Mr. Mitf.oru came forward
avowed the part he had had in the business of. the

v

in

if

some

evening of

Op. the

—

ploy your Ladyship as an agent

ia

[ih.ee.

4lh, a

—

JftmtL

always to tread

you.

..

so bitterly lament in

is

conduct Of your Ladyship after

?
Where,
when you wrote ihe paragraph about Billy Austin.
the nou insertion of which
its original state, you

repel it; and the Public

Me

box,

lunately

my

who

parts of lhat scene he was present

memory

in

which took place in the ButLodge, because I observe,

at Perceval

be a witness against

breath, and never,

latest

pantry

" your dear and only son,

disaffected

rfo

?

s'eps of his ancestors and lamented greal uncle +,*'

one of

Iri

liberty

pass over 'he scene

ler's

lieeti

our letters now before
one
me
Where, when yoi
elated the " minutes of
shall judge whether the floor of the Court of King's
John Bull's conversation," and the " Remarks of
Bencb is not as suitable a situation for Lady Vis- Holy rood House ?" You speak of " our agency ,"
eo unless Perceval, as fur Thc Editor of The and " our chivalrlc cau*e." Who could possi!-' em
in another

you were ignorant of

if

— my

my

perty, and

request to know, where were your loyal sentiments

factiiow

!

me,

—

?

towards your Sovereign when you wrol,e the curious

I

should

—

Ihe

Why was I to go and confer confidentially
you ? And what power had you to rectify a circumstance which involved my reputatiou
pro»
them

would not have coin-

It

say, "

you

epistles,

trust, will a

'l

have

never could

This

with your principles as a loyalhl.

your pretty

I,

be worthy to bear it forever. Xo as far as I can,
consistent with a prudent reservation for my defence

goad or

to

your Ladyship's intention.
cided

tamely Jo hear the stigma of " liis your pleasure graciously to grant

the opportunity of wiping

me

Am

forward.

conscious innocence eagerly looks

—

1'kincess of

subject

Is this, madam, 1 ask»
who had no previous knowforged documents? What had your

Ladyship to do with

and his Ministers to enerease ihe establishment of Ihe

to the present

your Ladyship for once judges impartially,
you cae.nol complain of this open appeal. You have
proclaimed me a libeller: I have denied the charge,
If

ledge of

have meant all
Prince Regent

Surely your Ladyship never could

—

period.

with you could easily rectify.
the language of a person

wilh

this flinging

forming you of the inserlion of the forged letters in
The Jifaet and, finally, the course you have since

your opinion, " a mistake" only bad o«-

aiid yet, in

tend."

your communications to the public newspapers the
course you adopted immediately subsequent lo my in-

your Lady-

ihe punishment attacked to a

curred, which a few tninoles confidential conversalioa

any thing."

letters,

had incurred

I

high breach of privilege— and had also subjected my-ihesevere reproof of the Attorney Gstjural;

instructions arc very differ-

— paragraphs,

I

self lo

Never mind consequences, so as we can accomplish
>ur grand object, " keenly to sling where we in-

making him the medium of

object in

Publish any thing

—Was

nog not;

wou.d have been the

it

for imputing Ihe origin of Dial mistake lo
ship.

Like a true Amazon, she counsels to " rush

UPON YOUR ENEMY SURPRISE, ASTOUND HIM, and
terror unhorses ii m ;" which is, in other words,

In this Address which,

It

So it seems, according lo your Lahad only committed a mi stole ; and
ycl you have openly proclaimed me " a Libeller,"

i-.idy Vis-

tions.

—

•

best rectified *."

dyship's ideas,

posses-

ent

?"

You, however, followed another path. You wrote lo
me, " that a mistake had occurred; and lhat voir
much wished to see me, as by conferring wilh nie
confidentially for a few minutes, that mitlake mifjhl be

tenor

baaing to your rank, and disgraceful 1° your connec-

use of yoHr

imputation

n

;

course yuu pursued?

like

boldly declare,

I- will

make

dared lo

1

hu ndred
would have pursued, had they been innocent of all
previous knowledge of the documents in question.

Appiiw.s lo the oublic sense and

Her

"ouutcss Perceval.

x. de-

But

—

such ate beneath the use of

All

peril Hint

and that

;

course whi'-h ninety hiuc persons out of one

Your Lady" half measures'' " half

sion, point lo quite a contrary direction.

my

at

with any inch documents

as conuccled with such

madam,

this,

warfare in which you bad vo-

in the literary
,1,

« as

name

keenly have stung where jiou

so

was composed

••

guage,"

it

you principally worked

being appointed your

to

k fluid

tnakt which
intend: d *,"

opinion, occasionally lose that respect

scic

my

to

me

Mrrroiti) to

nol yet published.
I

Vide.
Let,.-:

The

iVetcr,

from

yet jpblishedi

Lady

l*E*CEVAL

PEacxtAb

April

to

in

/7ie

Atrcj

Jon* Mitford,

of

fcsq,

11.

Laciy pEacjsvat to

Mrs, Mitford, not

THE NEWS.

394

Ihe Court of King's

DECEMBER

Bench

but

Permit me here to remark on your Ladyship's conthis man, whom you say " had
implicaled you beyond all conception." You keep him

brnary next

If he had acted
safe; yon preserve him from harm.
right, what harm had he to apprehend ? If he had not
acted right, why was your Ladyship so interested to
screen him from that exposure he had so ji.stly me-

opportunity of bringing to your recollection.

descending regard for

You

rited?

I

interim,

must take another
In the

in

are lying about

— the

Nimeguen.

to

m

down

French cut

confess he had " deeply

PHIPPS.

your actiug

tional reasons for

which

it,

away

is

in

an open, candid man-

Pardon the free.
..
„
_
c
doin of expression, but it really seems as .f you were
more desirous of hiding him in the cells of a mad.

.

.

-

.

him forward to clear those
whose characlers he had so seriously involved.
I shall conclude my present Address to your Ladyhouse, than of urging

made

ship by a few words, on the attempt

to impute lunacy to Mr. Mitford.

^

'

I

to

at that time

i

have much more

I

0ranje £oven
joj fu| acclamaliong of Huzza
and /,„„£ jive prj„ ce William the First, Sovereign
Prince of the Netherlands, were uninterrupted. The
whole city will be illuminated thiseteuin
,

.

,

WiLtHM Frederick, Prince of Orange aud Nassau,
all whom it may concern, greeting
My feelings, upon my entrance this day into this capital,
whom

Restored to that people

are inexpressible.

never

I

which most be the subject of another letter.
ceased to bear in remembrance, I behold myself, after 19
It is clear that your Ladyship's note to Mrs. Mix-! years absence, as
a father in the midst of his family.
ford, was for the purpose of procuring her sanction
Never, Netherlander, shall my reception in Holland

to say,

place her husband

to

" Come down

you must give authority to act"

ill,

So

was not

it

You

a mad-house.

in

say,

the first coaclu because if he be

me by

to

—"

If he be

ill."

decided by " the

at that time finally

le-

whether he was ill or not.
have been " ill," why was your

gal counsel'' and yourself,

But supposing him

to

Ladvship so anxious

— why so interested

ing him to a madhouse

Mitford

friend Mr.

by
1

?

A Nobleman, distinguished

had.

benevolence and philanthrophy,

his

have heard

his

the send,

iu

Surely you were not the ouly

godfather.

his relation.

is

may

Pruy,

I

ask, did

your Ladyship inform Lord Redesdai.e of Mr. Mnford's unfortunate visitation, previous to your requesting Mr. Holt, the Barrister, to draw up a letler
for Mrs.

Mitford

name

Warburto.v,

of

man of

to copy, authorising a
to send

to take him into custody

some of

his

the

myrmidons

Mr. Mitford has a bro-

?

Robert Mitford, in the Audit-Office at
Somerset-House. May I ask was he sent to, as might

ther, a Mr.

have been expected? Did any medical gentleman in Ihe
neighbourhood examine him, previous to his madhouse mittimus being

made out by

his distressed

wife*

?

your note to her, " a legal counsel must
What had a legal counsel to do with
talk with him."
a lunatic? And here, I cenceive, it behoves Mr. Holt
who, it appears, was this "legal counsel" appointed

You

say, in

Mitford,

to talk with Mr.

was aiding
son of

some

to give to the Public

explanation of his conduct

— why

he, as a Barrister,

present at, the depriving a per-

in, at least

without the authority of a medical

his liberty,

gentleman.
I

shall

pursue

this subject

no farther, as your Ladythis

once favourite

plan of lunacy, and actually indicted

the alleged lu-

seems to have abandoned

ship

Mr. Holt's conduct

natic for perjury.

the affair
dyship.

in this part of

more curious than that of your LaHe draws up a letter for Mrs. Mitford to
is still

copy, authorising the taking her husband into custody as a lunatic

— Ihe

day

for

some time previous,

to be legclly

he retained
himself

is

in that stale

of mind as not

accountable for his actions
to

man

prosecute this very

in his detail

of a transaction,

— and yet,

is

for perjuring

in

the course of

I
rhich he describes him as completely non compos
must, however, for the present, take leave of your
.'

Ladyship.

was

I

in

hopes

Aniihed our correspondence

would have

letter

this

we meet

until

m y memory

reception into Amsterdam, be effaced from

and, by your love,

;

who had

ers, tha< I should stand in

than

should have stood

I

in

Fe-

promise you, you

1

It

shall

your wish, Nctherland-

is

a higher
had

in

the inhabitants all

confidence, your love, places the sovereignty in
ftm urged on all sides to assume

my bands,

it,

inasmuch as the

neces>ity of the country, and the situation

of Europe, re-

I

quire that

Be

wishes;

I shall

my own

sacrifice

opinions to your

undertake what the Netherlands offer

1

tiuderlake
tion,

should do so.

I

so.

it

it

which

me

bull

;

alone under the guarantee of a wise Constitushall secure

future abuses^

—

your freedom ngain«t

undertake

I

under the

it,

full

all possible

impression

My

of the duties which this acceptance imposes upon me.
ancestors gave birth

nance thereof

shall

The mainte-

your independence.

te

my

be the incessant task of me and

pos-

terity.

I rely in the present circumstances,

upon your co-operation and

tical,

short period of exertion, under

somewhat

slill

sacrifices

God's

;

cri-

and after a

no

a.-sistance,

fo-

upon your own territory,
renovated nation, and the tri-

reigner shall any longer be able,

the ardour of the

to resist

umphant arms of our

Done at

allies.

Amsterdam,

the Council-house of

W.

December, 1813.

By order

this

Prince of

F.

2d day ef

ORANGE.

of his Highness,

VAN DER DUYX VAN MAASDAM.
Utrecht, Dec.

1. seven o'clock in the morning.
provisional Government of lite city of Ulrecht
informs the good inhabitants of this city, that they
have this day received the following letter:

The

—

" General Vcn Bulow, who is advancing, yesterday
evening took the town of Arnhcim by storm
The garrison were put to the bw ord.
A small number of them had
retired in the greatest disorder, being pursued

valry.

request that you

1

by the ca-

will give information

public of this happy and important event, as

it

to

the

may

be

very gratifying to many of them.

" The Major and Commandant

of the regiment of

Black

Hussars.

"

(Signed)

Hague, Dec.
of

place,

6.

— Intelligence

lklvoetsluys being

SANDRA RT."

has just reached this
iu possession of the

Dutch.

The communication by post with France, which has
is now slopped.
The following is an extract of a Idler from Arn-

hitherto been regular,

heim, dated Nov. 30:

" In my

last of the

24th

I

inst.

promised to write you

again; but on Thursday morning the French retired
ing from Velp, with a Isss of about 87

fight-

wounded, and 10

among whom was the Commandant of the garrison,
and two officers they had posted themselves on the walls,
killed,

;

*

A

curious farce was here played

Holt may contradict if I err
Mr. Mitford was actually attended
rister

which Mr. Bar-

off,

in

its

description.

at his house in

Craw-

by one of the.
gentry from Hoxton Madhouse. The man, however, was
no restraint upon him ; and in a day or two, on Mr. Mit/ord's desiring him, he quietly took his leave. This circumstance, however, afforded the [.foresaid Mr. Holt an
on

ford-street,

the Friday (April

Olli)

and prevented

all

passage out of the town.

" A constant tiring was continued until the afternoon,
when a flag of truce came to summon this town, but which
was refused by the French. The superior force of the
Prussians gave us hopes, that

The

certain.

it

would not long remain un-

generosity of these

enemies without example,

had determined not to hurt any others than the French, and

above

all,

to spare the town.

From time

to time flags of

very

truce continued coming in, but without success, until Sun-

day, April 9, in .which he informed me, that Mr. Mit-

day, when the French having drawn up on the Gallow's-

ford " had been placed under Doctor Warpurtow's conQuery. Pray, Mr. Holt, why was 1 informed
troul."

hill,

*pportur.ity

of

writing

me a

letter,

dated

that

—

of this so quickly

documents

I

of a lunatic

?— Was

it

that all the onus of the forged

had published might be imputed

?— If

Rioment succeed,

that

was the intention,

it

to

the.

brain

did not for one

a severe engagement took place there

wise the case nt Oriel, which

lias cost

many

;

as

was

like-

A

skir-

lives.

mish took place again yesterday near the Jewish

Ilurial

27 wounded and 3 killed were brought in,

among

Ground

;

whom were a

— It

is

Colonel aud twe

officers,

mortally wounded.

reported that 80 carts, loaded with them, have been

The town

is

;

We

we

which

nights, in

still

"

danger.

are

There has been a great

Seven o'clock in the evening

survived!

now

At eleven o'clock

can hear

have every thing pack-

ed up, ready to take shelter in the cellars, at the
tice of

he went

very quiet,,

in their houses, and all the vvinwhich has a dismal appearance. We

every cannon or musket shot.

fire at

first

no-

Driel.

— What a moment have we
I laid

Prussian subjects, but

my pen down.

have paid dearly for

We
it,

At half past eleven o'clock, we heard a dreadful
fled into the cellars.

all

This continued

till

firing, and
two o'clock.

The Prussians stormed

the town at five places, and pushed
Velp, and Sabel Gates, und driving thro*
our streets, pursued the French. The Prussians were not
t» be restrained ; they fired on the houses that were shut
into the St. Jans

up, thinking tint the French had taken refuge in them.
As soon as we opened our shutters, and exclaimed, " wel-

come friends!" they came into our bosses, and gave us
their hands.
A number of men fell on both sides, am*
nearly all the French are made prisoners.
Our bridge has
not suffered any damage. The Commandant Dtiroc remade
;

our town.

that

rash man,

Two

him, had not an
this

and

with

keeping

shut,

have, however, had

towards you,

relrition

never been absent. Your

f

filled

is

continually strength-

required assistance for the defence of

again on Sunday evening.

prisoner

not find yourselves deceived.

same Mr. Holt

after, the

now in my possession,
writes me a letter,
informing nie, that Mr. Mitford was, aud had been
which

my

never shall

is

open, and without any fortifications

dows and doors

—

Mitfo&d.

ner, with respect to Mr.

the walls, and plnn.

Rhine

the

of Tarentum,

of the town,

Amsterdam. Dec. 2. Yesterday, at about three
o'clnck, bis Serene Highness the Prince of Orange
made his solemn entry into this capital, through Ihe
gate of Haerlem, under the roar of artillery , and with
the ringing of all the bells. The joy was general
among all classes of the inhabitants ; the numbers of
the populace that were assembled, and flew to every
were xpastdescriplion
pari where his Highness passed,
F

You also say, " he had implicated the Princess of
Wales and Lady Anne Hamilton." Here were addi-

the Prussian!

General Macdonnld,
was here last Sunday, and, as is reported, was very much dissatisfied with the Commandant

Duke

DUTCH PAPERS.

implicated you."

the trees from

The bridge of

der everywhere.

j

for you

Meanwhile

the adjacent places, and are very active

ened by small troops at a time.

Dec. 11, 1813.

fficc,

from Driel

sent

combustible*. The Trench garrison
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

|

your power, you never compel him
forward to vindicate you. Surely it behoved you, at
least, to have required him to exonerate your Ladyship from all knowledge of the forged documents;!

you have him

]

T. A.

^m-O

find

1

Your Ladyship's obliged,
And grateful Servant,

.

conception-," and yet, although

all

j

several points unnoticed, as Ihe Abing-

beg to subscribe myself,

I

j

|

cated you beyond

in

left

still

don-slreet House, &c. &c. which

you— impli-

confess he had " implicated

have

12

privates
officer

who in his mad rage sacrificed!
who took trim, wOulit have shot

protected him.

The Prussians have

day marched to Nimeguen."

Woebden, Nov.

30.

—Wednesday

Ihe

241b

inst

was certainly Ihe most dreadful day ever known in
this town, and which has been produclMe of genera)
sorrow and extreme misery. On the preceding evening, about 250 men of the nation al guards from the
Hague, with two pieces of cannon, appeared before
this town, and demanded of Ihe French Commandant, who had posscssiwn of it with about 25 men of
his own nation, to surrender it.
This was complied
with, and on the same evening Ihe town received its
new garrison. On the following morning, being the
24lb of November, this new garrison was unexpectedly
surprised by a very numerous body of French troops
from Utrecht, provided with some pieces of artillery,
and altera suk: 1 skirmish, in which some men fell on
1

both sides, taken by storm. Now commenced the
dreadful plundering, devastation, and inhuman murders.
The houses which could not be opened on account of the doors and windows having been fastened,
were beaten open by artillerj ; cabinets, chests, and
boxes were cut and broken open; the ready money,
uncoined gold and silver, jewels, linen, and clothing
stolen; valuable papers destroyed ; glasses, china, and
other earthcruware, broken and thrown into Ihe
Streets; the poor inhabitant*, already frighlencd almost to death, and begging for their lives, were forced
lo discover where they bad secreted other valuables.
Death and destruction had at length pi.nelrated into
every habitation ; the blood of the most virtuous husbands and fathers, of Ihe best mothers, of grey-haired
ancients, of tender infants, stained the walls of their
peaceful habitations, and streamed out of the lions-.
along the streets.
Four and-twenty inhabitants of
this little town, which bad already goffered by the
barbarians, were cruelly murdered without any reason given for such proceedings.
Abu til 50 othcrswere wounded, more or less severely, several of
whom must certainly die of their wounds. Not even
the ministers of any religion were spared, although
they had fled to the altar.
Old men of upwards of
eighty years, and infants in their mothers arms, were
immediately shot or slain by the sword. A woman
in child bed, and v. ho would have been delivered of
twins, was deliberately shot through the body, whilst
laying in her bed, after having uncovered her; and
the bedstead set on tire, after miserably murdering
Ihe mother and the offspring.
No tears of the poor
creatures begging for mercy, no cries of kneeling
children, could soften the hearts of these miscreants ;
who, on the contrary, and wilh loud laughter ami de-

humanity, carried heir cruelties
so far, as lo commit their murders before the eyes of
the nearest relations, throwing out Ihe bleeding bodies,
rision, disgraceful to

I

covered wilh dirt, in presence of the despairing widows and shrieking children, and couiiiultir.g all
abuses on the naked corpses. It is impossible to give
any particular statement of the atrocities and cruellies
Committed in this slight description ; the pen refuses,
and modest) forbids, to describe all the enormities of
these cambals, who have rendered the former French
tyranny a mere pastime. Languor and mortal dread
islo be read in every countenance.
At Ihe first meeting, people of all ranks embrace each olher, woudoring lo meet again alive.
The bloody streets, the

broken buildings, Ihe furniture destroyed, form a
picture, from which every human being must start
with horror.
Those who formerly dispensed to olhers
are now themselves in want of Ihe first necessaries of
life, and cast their longing eyes to their fellow Netherlander, who, by the Divine Providence, have been
They remained
preserved from these executioners
here till they had carried off' their bloody booty wilh
stolen horses and carriages, and then, like monsters,
whoshuu the li^ht of day, left the town in silence,

—
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By the German papers WE learn* that in consequence
of the convention, respect ing \\vc hiii render of Di c«den,
between Marshal Si, Cyi; aiul General klenau, ti"' Ion
me* wilh part of lh« garrison had left Ihe qlybefore
l« ratify it was
the refuaal of Prince Schwarl v

The

Prince in thai case directed thai Si.
Cyr should be allowed to return to Dresden, and every
tiling replaced as before Ihe limning of the convention
however refused lo return, and ban in
'{'lie Marshal
consequence with his whola force, amounting t<>
35,000 man, been in:irched as prisoners of war into
received.

Bohemia.
The King of Dentr.ark is said to (save sent two Ambassndors to the crown Prince hi treat for peace, hot
they were dismissed, as- leporled, with Ibis answer,
that the Prince would treat with them only on their

own ground.
The Dnke of Cambridge embarked

al Sheerness on
Royal salute, and sailed the same day
The" Duke of Clarence accompanied
for Hanover.
bis Royal Highness to the shin, and on bis return received a Royal salute.
On Tuesday the Lord Mayor bavin? examined lite
accounts of the prires and quantities of Wheal and
Flour sold during tho preceding week, ordered the
in
1.
price of bread lo be reduced three assizes, or
The
the peck loaf, to commence on Wednesdayquartern loaf of whealen was then sold at lid. and

Tuesday under

person well dressed, and of respect
able appearance, went into the Griffin public-house,
to Vdlier's-street, Strand, and haying written a prescription, sent it to a neighbouring apothecary's.—
Be mixed the medicine thai was brought to him in
nome brand and water, which he drank, and which
proved la be laudanum. He fell into a deep sleep, and
expired in a short time. It appeared, from papers
found iu Iris pocket, thai he was a country Surgeon.

Ou Sunday

TIM stints.

last a

A mistake has crept into most, of Ihe London Journals, iu assigning the mission to Switzerland of Count
Talleyrand to Talleyrand, Ptinc.e of Benevenle. The
latter personage is Jailor to Ac iloyal Family of
Ccunt TalSpain, and resides with them at Rome.
leyrand is. nephew to this gentleman. Another nephew,
Colonel Talleyrand, was lately taken prisoner by the
Auslriaus, iu the Debouches of Bohemia.
Among the gambling policies ever open in this city,
the " life of Bonaparte" has- Inn,* been a favourite
object for scandalous .speculations, and for the last
12 months has been done at from 2 to 2| per cent, per
month, as the dangers to which he was exposed seemIn the beginning of this
ed to diminish or increase
present December, policies- to a vert large amount
have been negociated, and Twelve Guineas given to

LA W.

.*

rrrvENT CAmir.N.
On Tuesday, Mi.-.s StrT*U*EnS appealed hi a new cba*
racier at this Theatre
thai of tkojelta, in Love, in a
t'ilfagc.
The audience wns numerous and -ptendid-,
ami Luis young Lady wottl through the part, and executed the songs in a style ofex.elleucewliieh caused
thunders of applause to burst from ail pails of the
house, and the t mores were 10 frequent, that a common singer would have been Completely exhausted be
fore the close of Ihe Play
Happily it was not so in
her case.
Het physical strength seems haruly interior
She promptly complied with
to her harmonic powers.
Ihe wishes of Ihe audience ; and il was only in one instance that she appeared too weak to aniwer Ihe call
of Ihe Public with all her wonted excellence, and that
was al the close of the Third Act. The Duet of

COURT OF CHANCERY,

" Together

let

Die.

9,

I'lCTVUh DtJllfiO.

—

a

Bid. household.

.

—

'

TUHXEK

The

V. BKAZLY.
Gregory Page Turner, having a
be considered as a CQtMoineui in painting,

plaintiff.

desire lo

Sir

had purchased several pictures, called Giorgeoui's,
&c. Irom the defendant, who was stated lo be a Clergyman, and had given bills for the amount. Being
alter wards, however, dissatisfied wilh his bargain, ho
refused to pay the bills | upon which an action was
brought for the amount. The plaintiff in equity tiled
his for an injunction to slay proceedings in the action,
which was granted. A demurrer was tiled to Ihe bill,
which came on to be heard before the Vice Chancellor
in June or July last, but was over-ruled.
The plaintiff now applied, by motion, for leave to
amend his bill without prejudice to the. injunction.
The ground stated was, thai Ihe defendant in equity
(Brazly) was a Clergyman, and ought nol lo be a dealer in pictures
2dlv, that he had sold the pictures to
the plaintiff alabuul double the price at which he had
purchased them a short lime before? and 3dly, that
he had entered into a contrivance with two others to
defraud the plaintiff in the Sale of these pictures; the
object was stated to be to amend the bill, lo get the
answers of the two prisons in question.

us range the fields,"

wasadmirably sung by Miss Stetiicns and Sinclair.
The approbation which followed seemed to shake the
whole building, and the encore was so instantaneous
and so loud, Hiat the performers had hardly a moment
lo recover themselves. It was this repeat that went
almost to overpower the Lady. Several new Songs
have been introduced into this Opera Inclkdoim 10
Hawthorne, sung " The Woodpecker," and Sinclair,
gave " Sigh nol for Love," but either wilh much effect.
The piece was, however, admirably got up.
Fawcctt in the Justice, L-,ilry in Hodge, and Mrs.
Daven i'oiit as Aunt Deborah, by turn* kept the bouse
in a roar of laughter.
On Wednesday, Mr. Young made a first appearance
on the London boards, iu the character of Richard the
Third
Mr. Young has too much good sense too
niucli taste ever to perform a part, bad. But we do not
think bis dclinealion of Ihe Crook backed Tyrant one

;

•

•

i.

The Loito Chancellor

equity bad

in

sold these pictures al a great profit ; a thing that was
commonly done by persons of the grealcst integrity.

He never knew, in Ihe practice of the court, an application of this kind cutnplu d w ilh, before the discussion
hn the merits; and therefore felt himself bound tore*
fuse the motion, and il wasrefuscd according!*..

—

COURT Or

of h.s happiest efforts. The fact is, be has nol enough
of the Devil about his countenance, to give with effect
some of the principal scenes iu Ibis excellent tragedy.
Hero his great predecessor Cooke was al home. Air.
Young must, however, wilh all his physical defects,
be allowed lo be by far the best Richard we cau boast
of, during, Mr. Kemelh's absence.

BENCH, Dec

KINCJ's

1VERS

V.

9.

WARO.

This was an action for an assault upon the piaintifP'.
The circumstances of t lie case, at slated by ihe

wife.

—

were as follows: A sloop laden wilh potahad arrived at Woolwich, and moored off the
wharf kept by the defendants. The potatoes were
cried for sale through the town, and the plaintiff's
wife came ou hoard with a design of buying some of
Ihem. The defendant was also on board, wishing to
buy the whole caigo. As soon as be saw Mrs. I vers,
he said, " Well, do you come on board lo buv some
potatoes for your hogs?" She said'No; she Could
buy hog potatoes. much cheaper." He asked at what
price; she replied at half-a-erown Ihe huudred. The
defendant immediately exclaimed
" You lia, you
."
This produced some Isltle altercation, iu
which she said she alluded, his behaviour to hw ignoranee. Made more angry at this attack on his koowledge, he threatened to give her a kicking on Hie seat
of honour ; aud without more preface he did x ,ve he*"
several severe kicks and blows, and dragged her from
on board the sloop over the wharf. Verdict lor the
witnesses,
toes

IMUmV-I.ANE.

A clap-trap ephemera, called " Orange Beven, or
More good Aeii'*," was produced at tins house on
Friday evening. The story cousins of a dispute, in
which Iwo lawyers are the chief agents, and in which

young

slated, that ihe only allega-

on the merits was, that Ihe defendant

tion

-

anJ a young lady liu\ e distinct and
opposite interests.
One of these lawyers is an honest
one ; but toe Iv.o young folks, by: an envy contrivance, marry without their legal advisers' assistance.
A Dutchman is of course introduced, who tells a lale
The
receive One Hundred if the Tyrant be alive on- the of his having been swindled out of an estate.
scene is laid, not in Holland, hut in an Englsih village,
first of January.
Accounts from Gibraltar to lire Iilh u!t. state, that and commences with- a parly of sailors who have just
The
the fever had entirely disappeared in the town, and heard the good news of Holland's deliverance.
was then limited to the garrison, and the deaths and dialogue is stuffed wilh jokes aod puns about oranges ;
new cases, were greatly diminished. Ou Ihe 12lh the performers all wore orange ribbons, and Ihe fe- plaintiff Damages -sol.
males arc mostly habited in that colour. Towards
three was the number of the deaths.Friday, Dec.. 10.
the end, after a wedding is settled, there is a fair on
Paris,
that
Bonawe
learn,
from
By private letters
BLAKIJ V. TAT LOP..
Ihe coast, with a vessel at sea, in the cubitus of the
and
threw
other
Senators
Lanjuiuais
parte has sent M.
The Attorney- Gen era i. slated ihis to be an actior.
Allied Nations.
A tall orange tree, decorated with
M. Lanjuiuais and M.
to the Castle of Vincenucs.
brought by a young wooihu who lived with an aunt at
flags, stands in Ihe centre of Ihe area ; and soldiers
Ga-ial, were the only Iwo Memhers-who, at Ihe time
Islington, to recover. a compensation in damages from
in the various
costumes of Holland, England, Auwhen-N apoleon assumed Ihe purple, had Ihe manliness
the defendant, the proprietor of one of Ihe stages
stria, Prussia, Russia, Spain, and Portugal dance their
and wisdom, to remonstrate with him against the im"inning between London and Islington, for un injury
respective national dances aiouud il.
whole
con,
The
and toid him that by being content
policy of Ihe aft,
eludes with the interior of a splendid temple, at the s " s ^med by her, while proceeding as au outsi.le pas•with the title of Consul, he would possess equal and
end of which Britannia descends from itie clouds, -engeroolhe loM>f tbedefendant s coach, whence she
more durable power, with- ihe certainty of giving such bavins preripMaled, in consequence of the negligence ot
with her the represensalives of Caledonia and.
an example of moderation to Europe, as would infalli^nda'il s servant in running his coar I. against
ll.beinia, and a female figure, supposed to repre- the
to
all
only,
but
nations^
Ihe
Fiance
not
lo
secure,
bly
u,st wh ch ,lood b -v ll,c s,de,"' lh
r,
sent Peace. Britannia delivers a short effusion ou the =H
l
f
? d St ld " m »
and
peace,
government
nil
the
of
good
enjoyment
passed in which mjuiiei pf this kind did net arise,
successes of the allied arms, and the hope of entwin- day
liberty.
Unfortunately
for
ami
bases of representation
and it was hardly possible for a person to cast his eyed
ing the laurel with
Ihe olive; after which " God
mankind, his inflamed and insatiate ambition rejected
over the columus of a newspaper, i:i which were res,ivc Ihe King" is sung in full chorus.
the advice. Tht imprisonment of these four Senators
corded the passing occurrences of the day, without
This
last scene saved the piece, which, notwithstandand though
has, however, produced no sensation
wituessing some fresh calamity having been sustained
ing, its appropriateness of representation, must otherthere are murmurs, and placards, he carries on all his
by individuals who are necessitated to trust themselves
wise inevitably have given up Ihe ghost.
exactions wlh success.
Orange tJoven was advertised tor Wednesday lasl, lo the mercy of drivers of stage-coaches. Iu the preThe follow iug.has been transmitted lo us nc a correct bul in consequence of some objections from the Li- sent ra>c it would be seen not only that Ihe plaluhfi
statement of the French garrisons in Germany. Of center it was deferred until Friday evening.. The.se had sustained a seiious injury frifin the negligence of
the delendanl's seivant, but that the fellow had. even,
these, however, some have since fallen into the hands qbjecl.0118, we now learn, were principally confined to
of the Allies, particularly the large force, which was i:: t»osongs, which Mr. Drama, the author, has affixed the inhumanity, on finding that ihe young woman wait
Dfesden. Sleltii\ we are assured too, has certainly to the h»ok »f Songs, sold at the Theatre. We are loo much hurl lo proceed immediately, thai. he went
without her, leaving her to shilt for herself in the
capitulated, and so has the Polish fortress of Modliu:
truly happy that Ministers (for no dwubt Ihe Licenser on
9-.000
Zaruoc
in consequence of -which she
here acted- by their directions) possess the good sense besl manner she couh!
3.1100
Mudkin
might have been exposed to additional inconvenience,
lo retV.se their sanction to such foolish abuse of Bo,.
10,01
Dantzic
had it nol been tor the :.tlenlion Uid kindness of some
nacaiite, as is contain* d in these songs.
If peace is
5, 00
GJogau
persons who were passing at the time, by whom she
likely
why
lo
events,
be
the
re-mil
late
glorious
of
the
Stettin
1 ,000
wris sent b»me in a coach lo her aunt's house
The
this
calling
place
the
ouraelves
situation
in
ol
day
one
3,000
Custrin
1.500
man " Corsictm Cad€l v Mister Bonev, etc. &c. and public, he Ihooghl, were obliged to- persons who
"Witlenburc;
brought
actions of this kind, and the Jury, he was
10,0; H)
Magdeburg
iheiu-Jft acknowledge him Emperor of France.
We
5,000
Turgau
speak nol this out of any tenderness for Napoleon, satisfied, would do their daly in giving' reasonable damages.
Krfjrt
3,W0
hut simply with a view lo Ihe interests ot our owa
'the witnesses proved the accident to have been ocCastle of W urtzburg ,
3,000
country. At Frankfort the English New spapervare
50.000
jklnniburglr
rasi< nt-il by 'he
egligence of tne coat .iman, eiiher iQ
sought
with
avidity.
Cau
it, therefore, ire pieasmg
30,0 ^0
Dreiden
(inving against It e posl, or in running his; »»lieel into
to.lbe Emperor of Austria to hear read to htm the
a btoKe:i ,»arl of the oad, which he mi^hl have avoidgrossest abuse of his sou in law, countenanced by iu«
Total
102,5a)
ed, and by 'Yliicn Ihe coach ua^-rlliveu Against the
Allies?
C.iU
il le agreeable lo bun to bear kis-cUog filor
the
ibis
number
40.000
-rarrisnns
"Deducting from
irown to ibe gioutiv',
posi, aTid be-outside passengers
is, in
of Dresden. Stellin, and Mudliu, there will still remain ler termed only Archduchess ot Austria, wi ic'h
ft ilso ap| eared, thai the plaintiff had
ol, to the pre*
other
words,
lo
Ccsiean
call
Mistress
ol
h»r
the
the
a force of 62,000 men, independently of Davoust's
seui moment, iccovered IVomine effects if ihe fall.
Cadet; aud his grandson
iiu ,1 s.'i
bamarj?
tie
a
array.
for Hid defei danl, auuiltri! that
'•"r. Jcavis,
C
Ambassador nt the Austrian Court has, no aouot, «eeii
Mr. Magee, proprietor of the Dublin Evening Post the shocking
must ie responsible for the negligence of bis servant,
iu
his
lo
impropriety of this conduct,
Richmond,
Duke
been
of
has
convicted ofa Irtfel on the
ill the; circumstances of the ca«e,
:ontiOied, that
representations we have reason to believe is it owing
;ew.
it r.
r.o ground for giving excessive dam
Sentenced by Ihe Coiirl'of King's Bench, Dublin, to pay th.it
Minister* n./w very properly set their faxes agaiust I.
Damages SO..
file Jury found For ihe plaiuliff
a fine of 5001. lo be .imprisoned* tw« years from ihe any vulgar
"abuse
of
the
French
Eaipero
S6th of July last, and to give sureties, himself in 1900!.
' DirauA-j Ei.LCTict
am! *o sureties iu 5001. each, lo keep the peace for
Fhe -..'cs -f the reMr. Buyer, who gnesuui a passenger to India, on beard
seven years I
i
freemen in Loe.dm are
calling uiiitiy hidepeu
ih( T.lphinsiunt, is the gentleman (.icceily alluded to ma
•
B«q. of Grasgi Dai i bgwkorge
..i-f ihe following Bulletin was exhibited at
.".-ii esh I loSi
week'.-, paper) to whom lie society of Ar.s have lately
-jlicalK ii to Mr. Kensit. 18, (tr<-\i;L--street,
St. James's Palace
w hi dill a Medal aud Premium, for ios il -ffr.'n us II v^minn li i.
" Windsor Cnslle, Oct. 2.
1! atl iii 'ifcircVn, [,.e\ will he iiuniedialeLj conveyed lo
ol £ Life-Boat, 'lb-.' public ;o<- ulaa in telrted k» S'.t. B. f >r
'* Tin King's disorder continues undiminished i but
Trie pi>ll will close
lay
S|ate
Dorr- uu.
r.Ktiiy nlber useful inventions, particularly il
Shearer, with
Mr. Allan, 409; Mr,
odil) health is-good, and he baa passed
w liic'ia ij mid horse cau ul duwa si.s acres of curu in one of ie poll on Wednesday last
his Mi'jegty's
Itlayl
linker, 3-11— .Majority for Mr. Allaa 12,
.the last month iu tra;iqudiitj aod comfort,"
a
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IMPERIAL PARLIAME NT.

TUESDAYS LONDON GAZETTE^

HOUSE OF LORDS.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE, Dec. 7,
Admiral Lord Keith has transmitted to John Wilson
Croker, Esq. a letter from Lieutenant Gordon, commanding the Dwnrf cutter, giving an account of his
having on the 4 Mi ultimo, captured offtheGordovan,
the American letter of marque schooner Charlotte,
carrying 2 guns and 8 men, bound from Bordeaux

Btahc.
charged with
having wilfully murdered Samuel Prestowe. K beadle
of tile parish of St. Mary Virgin, in the wa"rd of Cripplegate, on the 30th of November last.
Mr. Andrews opened the pleadings on the part of

to Charleston.

Mr. Abbott said, that he was present as Counsel on
the part of the prosecution against the unfortunate
person at the Bar. The deceased being an officer of
the ward of Cripplegale, the superior authorities of
that ward had bought fit to prosecute for Ihe purpose
of securing a full investigation of ihe circumstances of
the case, 'there were two considerations for the Jury
in tile present case
the first as t<> Ihe nature of Ihe
crime attaching to the act, supposing Ihe prisoner
at the time of committing the deed to be capable of
commitling a crime and secoudly, whether he va»
at that time in a stale of mind in which he was so far
conscious of right and wrong as to be able to commit
any crime. This last consideration had been submitted to juries iu two instances at no distant period (those
of Bellingham and Bowler,) and the law on Ihe subject
had been very clearly laid down in those cases. It wag
perfectly clear that persons so bereft of their reason
as not to be able to distinguish right from wrong were
uot objects of human punishment, butalro the defence
which insanity afforded was strictly to be watched.

MUM1IY, DECEMBER
Lord Holland

6.

of the House to
the attempts still made to continue the Slave Trade.
His Lordship strongly urged Ministers to introduce a
clause into any treaty they might contract with the
Dutch, abolishing this disgraceful traffic.
Lord Liverpool engaged that Ministers would attend to the observation.
The Mutiny Bill was read a second time. Adjourned.
called ihe attention

—

TUESDAY, DEC.

7.

The British Sugar Bounties, the Militia Volunteer
Amendment, and Ihe Watch and Ward Bills, severally
passed through Committees of the whole House, and
were reported without any amendment.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8.
The Insolvent Debtots' Amendment Bill was brought
upfront the House of Commons by Mr. Horner and
other Members, agreed to, with Amendments, to
which they desired the concurrence of

Lord-

their

ships.

The Brandy Bill and the Frame-breaking Bill, were
brought up from the House of Commons by Mr.
Kenrick and ather Members, and read a first time.—
Adjourned.
%

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

9.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
Oh

the motion of Lord Redesda i.e. the Amendments made in the Commons in this Bill, were taken
into consideration and finally agreed to.
A Message
was sent to acquaint the Commons with the same.

—

AdjourneJ.

OLD DAILEV,

Copy of a Letter from Captain Fo.rqy.har, of his Majesty's ship Desirce.
His Majesty'sship Desiree, off Cuxhaven, Dec. 1,1813.
Sir,
1 have the honour to acquaint you, that the
..

—

French batteries of Phare and Napoleon, have yesterday entered into capitulation, and this morning surrendered to a detachment of his Imperial Majesty's
Russian troops, commanded by Colonel Alexander
Radinger, and his Britannic Majesty's squadron (as
per margin*), under my command.
On Ihe 28lh ultimo, I arrived here (from Bremerlehe) where I found Captain Green, of the Shamrock,
had collected the squadron, to co-operate with the
Russian troops. On the same evening, I ordered the
gun-boats to take a position above Napoleon, and to
cannonade that battery, in concert with Ihe Russian
troops, aud advanced the squadron ready to attack
Phare (or Cuxhaven.)
On the 29lh, a brisk aud well-directed fire was kept
up on Fort Napoleon by the gun-boats, and from fieldpieces from the Russian line, with considerable effect;
and their tirailleurs annoyed the enemy in both batteries, by a constant fire of musketry, which was returned with vigour, and from the battery of Phare,
red-hot shot were fired, which burnt several houses
in the town.
During this time, we wer« employed in
landing guns from the squadron, and erecting a battery within four hundred yards of the works of Phare.
Ou the morning of the 30lh it was completed, and

enemy a formidable appearance, conlOguns, viz. six 18 pounders, two 32-pounders, and two 6-pounders.
The morning was quite
thick, and obscured our works, but as soon RS it
cleared, and we were ready to commence our attack,
the enemy threw out a truce, which has ended in the
surrender of these two extremely strong batteries,
consisting of 26 heavy guns, two 13-inch mortars,
«nd a blockhouse with a garrison of 300 men and officers, who have been made prisoners of war.
The expedition with which Captains Green and
Bauks, (who had the direction of forming and completing the seamen's battery,) performed thai service,
I trust, will speak
Lieutenant Katillain,
for itself.
whom I had occasion to mention on a recent occasion,
as a volunteer, continued his services, and with all the
officers and men of Ihe squadron, employed on this
occasion, merit my best thanks, as well as the gunboats (under the drection of Lieutenant Hanmer),
presented to the

FRIDAY, DEC. 10.
The Brandy Duty Bill and Police

sisting of

were commit-

Bill

ted, and reported.

The Marine Mutiny

Bill, and Irish and British Spiwere read a third time, and passed. Ad-

rits Bills

journed

till

—

Monday.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
KOSDAV,
The Frame Work Bill was

DEC. 6.
reported.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.
The

Insolvent Debtors'

(Lord

bill

Ellenborough's)

went through a Committee, in which several new
clauses were brought op aud agreed to.
The report
to-morrow. Adjourned.

—

TUESBAY, DEC 7.
On the motion of Mr. Eden, some papers relative
to the crowded slate of Newgate, weie ordered to he
laid before the House.
The Insolvent Debtors' Amendment Bill was read a
third time and passed.
Adjourned.

—

wednb-sbay, dtcember. 8.
Bill was read a third time and
Adj ou rued

The Frame-breakers
passed.

—

THURSDAY,- DECEMBER

9.

The East

India Circuitous Trade Bill was read a third
tUn-s and the report ordered to be received to-raor-

row.

—Adjourned.

TRIDAY, dec. 10.
In reply to an observation of Mr. Grenfel on the
stale of Ihe copper currency, Ihe Chancellor of
the Exchequer said, the mailer had Jong been under
the consideration of his Majesty's ministers, and Ihe
Privy Council were preparing a legislative measure on
the subject. It was intended to produce a general reformation of Ihe copper currency, by calling in the
depreciated Toner money and suppressing the tokens,
and by ordering an issue of improved value. It was
desirable that this should be known, as it might tend
to stop this serious grievance.
The report f the Ensl India Circuitous Trade Bill,
•

was agreed

to.

—Adjourned.

is

geueral sykptoxs are

Its

1.

;

intense sneezing

tril-; hoarseness of voire

enemy's works.
I have very great pleasure in stating
to you, Sir,
that in Ihe last lea days the small detachment of Russian troops, commanded by Colonel Radinger, assisted
by his Majesty's squadron under my command, have
been fortunate in reducing four strong batteries, consisting of fifty heavy guns, four mortars, and eight
hundred men and officers, all prisoners of war; and I
cannot help expressing the satisfaction which f feel
in acquainting you, that the whole of this service has
been carried on with the greatest cordiality between
file co-operatiug forces, both officers and men; not
the smallest misunderstanding on any occasion,
I am extremely happy to state, that the
loss on
this occasion has been very trifling; on the part of the
Russians, two killed and three wounded
we have
sustained no loss.
I have thought it right to forward
this dispatch, without delay by Sir George Keith, in
the Redbreast, who takes to England the officers of
fort Phare, who are prisoners of war.
Two days ago I had Uie pleasure to learn, that Stadt
had been taken possession of by a Russian detachment,
uuder the orders of Count Strcgonoffe.
1 have the honour to be &c.
:

(Signed)

rigor, or shivering, as in

;

running at the eyes and nos-

;

pains in the head, chest, and

Desiree,
Shamrock, Blazer, Piercer,
gun-boats, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10.

dic affections during sleep.
2.

Its

certain

ccre

effected

is

hy

—a

gentle emetic of

ipecacuanha wine, frequently aided by small cups of some

warm

tea, or plain

water; and a dose of slrorg infusion

'An ounce of manna, disspring water, may be taken ina

of -<-nna on the following day.

solved

in

half a pint of

whenever

table spoonful at one time,

the

cough

is

trouble-

some.
3.

The diet should be

water, 'ago, tapiar.i,
4.

The

doses

CLo-finNY;

or"

roasted apples, broths, barley

veal gruel.

\Var'm, but not henvy: ilannel
:

are highly beneficial.

A

has proved essentially useful also.

nursery and In the bed-room,

is

under-

flannel night-shift at night

A

slight coal fire in the

indispensable

but to dry, the air of the chamber.

— not to heat,

&c

Redbreast;

BANKRUPTS.
T. Read, Gosport, painter. Attorney, Mr. Briggs, Bssex-street, Strand.
Bartholomew-lane, auctioneer.
T. Wood,
Attorney,
J.

and spasmo-

Esq. Admiral of the While,

*

limbs; oppression on the lungs; and astonishingly rapid
re-jjiraiion at night, with intermittent fever,

ARTHUR FARQUHAR.

These batteries were complete with provisions of
all kinds for six weeks, and a very considerable quantity of military stores aud ammunition of every de-

To William Young,

the term given by Medical Gentlemen to
the disorder now so prevalent in this country, sometime,* fatal in its results among children.

an ague

particularly distinguished themselves, by their
well-directed fire, and bf the injury they did to the

scription.

INFLUENZA, OH EPIDEMIC COLD.
Such

who

lUr. MMJuff, West Smithfield.
D. Niblett, Fleet-street, paper-stainer.

Mr.

Attorney,

nod, Canterbury-square, Soutfmark.
W. (irave. Skipton, Yorkshire, ironmonger. Attornies,
Messrs. Exley, Stocker, and Dawson, t urnival s-Inn.
T. Hirst, Barrouford, Lancashire, calico-manufacturer.
Attornies,* Messrs. Exley, Stocker, and Dawson, FnrSlier

v,

nival's Inn.

G. Kohnly, Stretton-ground, Westminster, colourroan. Attornies, Messrs. Blesdale, Alexander and Holme, Hatton-court, Threat! needle-street.
T. Hart, Westhoiightun, Lancashire, corn-dealer.
Attorney, Mr. Windle, .lolm-street, Bedford-row.
E. Rutloilge, jun. Barroek-side. Cumberland, cattledealer. Aitorney, Mr. Birkett, Bond-court, Walbrook.
J. and P. Hodgson, and J. Key, Workington, CumberAttornies, Messrs. Farrer and Co.
land, bankers.
N icholas-lane, Lombard-street.
Attornies, Messrs.
J. Meais, Aldgate, woollen-draper.
Palmer and Co, Conthall-cou'rt, Throgmoiton-streel.
Attornies, Messrs.
A. Rosson, Hough-mill, Cheshire.
Rosier and Sou, BartletlVbuildi.igs.

Before Bcrnn

Giuhjm

Thomas Rhodes was put

Dec.

andSCr

S.

6.

Lb

to the bar,

the prosecution.

I

:

;

It

was not every

trivial

departure from what was

called reason that could justify the commission of offences, but it was necessary to prove that at the pre-

lime of the commission of the crime, the person
offending was conscious of guilt in violating the laws

cise

of god and man. It was also clear that lite circumstances of the crime should never be taken as evidence
of insanity, for in that case the most heinous offences
would bear always their own justification vitbin themselves.
The Learned Gentleman then detailed the
facts of the case as they will appear in the evidence,
and observed (hat it was doubtful whether the unfortunate Prestowe struck the prisoner. If he did, the
offence would possibly he manslaughter only j but on
this Ihe Jury would receive the directions of Ihe
Learned Judge. His only desire, aud that of those
who employed him, was that the case should be correctly determined according to the evidence 5 that the
law would be correctly delivered, there could be m#
doubt.

The

first witness called, was
George Melcalf, porter to Mr. Haigh, the uncle of
prisoner.
Hestated that the warehouse of Mr. Haigh
and Co. was in Aldermanbury ; he lL»d known the prisoner 8 or 9 years, during 7 years of which time he
was living with his uncle (Mr. Daniel Haigh,) as clerk.
Of late Ihe prisoner had been in confinement witness
knew not where. About seven o'clock on the 30th
of November, when he went to open Ihe warehouse
of Mr. ILiigh, the prisoner rushed inlo the warehouse
as the dot.f was opened to witness.
The prisoner he.
gan to talk with a Mr. Bottomley, who was in the
warehouse, and wished to borrow some money of him,
but Boftomley said he had none. He asked for some
trunks of his, which witness told him were at the
dwelling-house, and direcled hiiw to Ihe back door.

—

He

then returned, and after asking for Mr. Boltomlev,
It was past one o'clock when he again
returned to the warehouse.
Mr Samuel Haigh, brother to Mr. Daniel Haigh, of
Aldermanbury, and uncle to ihe prisoner, said he was
warehouseman in the house of Haigh and Co. At
half past eight, on Ihe morning of She 30ln, the prisoner called at his house, al York-place, Cily-road,
which is about a mile and a half from Aldermanbury.
On seeing him, witness expressed his surprize; the
prisoner told him that he had got out of St. Luke's
that morning, through a window. Witness said that
was au uufortunale circumstance, as he understood,
that he (prisoner) " was lobe let out soon."
Rhodes
said that he was going into the couniry, and wished to
have two or three pounds for a short time. Witness
said he would see, aud went up stairs, and returned
and said he should have the money, which was given
to him accordingly by witness's daughter.
Prisoner
breakfasted there ; wiiness asked him what he intended to do iu the couniry ; prisoner said lhat he had laid
all his plans before he left Si. Luke's. Wiiness inquired
no more, being in haste to go to the city. He was not
with the prisoner more than five minutes, and left
him with his wife and daughter. He was cool in conversation, and to appearance sane.
He had seen the
prisoner in Hox'on twice, and at olher limes ; he always appeared sane. He had heard, iu Ocl. 1812, of
some printed papers of the prisoner's, about " his
giving peace to all the world," from which he concluded he was. mad.
Iu answer to a question by Mr. Gdhney, (Ihe Counsel employed for Ihe defendant,) he said that he appeared just as sane when in Hoxlon mad house as on
the moiniug of Ihe muider.
Miss Riley, a beautiful and interesting young Tady,
whom Mr. Rhodes had visited on the morning of the
murder, was called and appeared, but fainted on the
sight of the prisoner, aud w;.s carried out of the
Court.

went out again.

George Low(hcr, a pawn broker and salesmart of
Tollenhaincourl-road, saw the prisoner on the 30th
of November, helween ten and eleven o'clock ; he
wished to buy a pair of pistols which were exposed
for sale in the window, and accordingly bought Ihem
for ll. 15s-.
He had all Ihe circumspection that any
olher person could have in purchasing such articles,
and inquired about ihe mould for bullets.
Miss Riley again appeared in Ihe Court, much afand supported hy her friends, and al last proceeded in her evideuce. In answer to the questions of
fected,

—

—

DECEMBER

—

benevolent people wiih friefingi i»f die
humanity towards these unfortunate area tires, and
with gratitude for h ivm«f partaken of tbeir dre<tdfuj
alt

i

sufferings, so as In conti ilmie as much as possible, to
restoring their losses, winch they Ibettiselvea never

can do without assistance from older* ; nor even tlien
until the irreparable l<>ss of dear relations, mid valuable friends, shall have been alleviated by religion and
lime.
Subscriptions are opened at Rotterdam for the relief
of the $ufl'erets at Woerdun.
'

GERMAN PAPERS.
Heligoland,

Dsc.

5.

— Hamburgh,

closely s:ir-

is

the Allies; but. ||r viotis to this, a strong
detachmcnl of cavalry was romplctely defeated and tut
tip by the French, itndir Divoust: reinforcements,
however, arrived, and the F.ench retired wnlt cotisi
rouuil

<l

dcrable

lie

loss.

From Altona people flv in every direction trade
at a stand there. The King of Denmark remains
i

is

a

true alK to Bonaparte.
Alt '\.v,Nov 13
The Russians. Swedes, and Prussians", have surrounded os h re, and a bombardment
of Hamburgh will lake place soon. Cannonading is
distinctly heard every moment.
'

—

Nov. II. [Extract of a letter.]
Russians appealed here three days ago by
the Frankfort road. Yesterday afternoon the last of
the French quilted Dusseliforlf, and al eight o'clock in
the evening it was entered by s'oue Cossacks. Our
country is emaeqtt£9ny etaeuated by the French.—
This afternoon the Russian General Vmekow iisch, who
lias been preceded In a Aitmeroi s cavalry, likewise deit is said exparted from heBce for that place, an
pressed himself, that the passage over the Rhine would
take ptaee wiihout delay. Il is reported that the allied Iroops have already passed th« Rhine near Cob-

ELitRcsLD,

" The

;

THE NEWS-

12

like thieves, in the night of Ihe 27>:i, leaving nothing
behind th>-m hut blood him! tears. Coil preserve the
Netherlands in future From * ich miseries, and ril! the

heart* of

—

first

3P5

—

Viennv, Nov 21
Our Gazette publishes today
Ibe follow ing article
" 'Che Confederation of the Rhine has ceased to
exist.
It has been abandoned by all the members
who
composed it. The Courts of Wurtemberg, Hudeu,
Wurtzburg, Hesse, Saxony, Nassau, Anhall, and the
other princely houses* have followed Ihe example of
Bavaria. They have all renounced a foreign yoke,
and have rejoined the cause of Germany.
" All the. Stales ot Ihe dissolved Confederation are
emutously hastening to adopt great measures for the
defence of the rights and liberty of Germany.
All of
them follow, in this respeel, the energetic example of
Bavaria. Everywhere 'be people run to arms. In
B few weeks Germany will have forces on foot, such
as she never had before.
All Ihe contingents will be
put on the full establishment Ihe Latulwchr nnd Landstrum will be organised.
All
animated v>ilh Ibe
same spirit. the conviction that it is only by such efcan
fort! that liberty, independence, and tranquility
be conquered; lhat momentary sacrifices are really no
sacrifices al all, when the object is to secure the
enjoyment of those blessings which, must ever be of
primary importance. Nations animated with this determination can never sink ; nnd Germany, after many
years of sufferings, is again replaced in the rank of

which these unhappy men resorted
nourishment,

i

" The dreadful

—

yesterday. The Grand Duke of Hesse is also here.
The Princes of Reuss have renounced the Confederation of the Rhine.
Nov. 15 —''"he Emperor of Russia paid a visit yesterday to
he King of Prussia, aud presented all the
Russian Generals to Hun.
Field Marshal Blucher arrived here lo-dny.
General Count \Vn de arrived this morning.
Re bore ?he
jiuirnei from Har.au very well.
The Dike and Prince »f Nassau have renounced the
Confederation <> r the Rhine.
I

—

Head sJoarters, Frankfort, Nov. 17
The offer
of capitulation made by the town of E. fort has been
rejected by General Kleist, but the Armistice granted
on the 7 111 has been prolonged to theSOth.
By news just received, Stettin has surrendered. The
garrison is to quit on the 20th, and as prisoners of

filthiness of the streets,

during a month

which many respectable inhaThe deaths, which were at
a week, rose to more than 90#. These

have fallen victims.

first

ouly thirty

still
continue their frightful ravages. Such was
our dreadful litaatlon, when a report was spread that a
capitulation had been concluded, ar.d that We might hope,

diseases

Our hopes have not been deceived

to be soon delivered,

the capitulation took place

lumns of French Iroops

on the 10th, and the

left

first

:

co-

Dresden on Ihe 12th, whea

they were replaced by Russian and Austrian troops."

:

DeuBU>onr, Nov. 1 1.— Since the "Hi of this month.
the French troops have been retreating from our town
and other points of" Ibe Rhine ; every thing passed off
in the groate.st order.
On the 9lh and |o,| lf |h,. r( .
only remained a small number, who^pa formed duly

—

.

nations."

our environs. These troops, under Ihe command
of the General of Division, Rigaul, departed from
hence yesterday at noon, and we were without troops
until the evening.
At eight o'clock a detachment of
18 or 15 light cavalry entered the town and visited
the hospital during Ihe' night. This morning (hej:
marched along thebank of Ibe Rhine below Ihe town.
Several numerous columns of trwops are expected this
day.
Nov. 12. At seven o'clock this morning, a squadron of Prussian cavalry, from Beyrath, entered this
place.
About eleven o'clock an advanced-guard of
Russian cavalry arrived; the whole regiment, and
likewise a regiment of dragoons, had cutered by one
o'clock.
The greatest order prevails throughout the
whole of this town and its environs, and the 'troops
observe the strictest discipline.
It is reported at this moment that 120 French doitanicrs, who were about to carry off to Mulheim snrne
coal-barges from the Rhine, have been made prisoners
by the allied troops, and the barges have been saved.
DusseldorJ Gazette.
in

—

Frankfort, Nov. 26. The Emperors of Austria
this morning visited the Princess Louis of
Wurtemberg.

and Russia

The following

—

an extract of a letter from Dres-

is

h inslant: —

den, dated the 1 71
" I seize the first opportunity presented, since our hori-

zon cleared up a

you some

to give

li'tle,

details of our

situation for the last five weeks.

" The Emperor A'apoleon

left

Dresden on the 7th of

October; the King, Queen, and Princess Augusta, went

The corps of Marshal

with him.

strong, remained

the

in

and

city

St.

Cyr, about 92,000

its

environs.

But the

them Ihe corps of Count de Lebau, which, made «p of
remains of that of Vandamrne, nnd still amountine
about 20,(»00 men, had

the

approached

about two leagues from Dresden.

to

mean time,

the Russians

soon encircled

city

the

munications, which had

were now rut

We

off.

—

Tremt, Nov. 8
The army of Italy, considering
force has made great progress.
Not only bat it
conquered what formerly made part of Cannula, Carintbia, Frioul, Istria great part of Dalumlia, and the

to

been posted near Gieshuhel.

its

It

could leave only n small garrison at Sonnenstcln, and

it

In the

Venetian territory, as well as the Southern Tyrol, but
short space of time it has taken one General, 8
Staff Officers, 72 Officers, and 5,782 privates; il^ias
taken 14 colours, aud 11 cannon, besides 47 found in

were every day advancing, and
on all sides; our external com-

in a

been long very much straitened,
only

now and

the fortresses.

then received any

incessantly

thrown up ar«uud Dresden

the openings

f the suburbs

i

— all

subjects of Austria, wh*o have passed over lo i\$, and
who arc, consequently, lost to the euemy's army.
We learn that a detachment of General 1 ommich's
corps has taken the Isle of Scbenico, on the Dalmatian
coast ; and that the town of Spalatro has bech Ukea
by the English naval Captain Hostc.

the strcets,p.ll

were barricaded, intersected

with palisades and traveises, and fortified

—

manner

In such

seemed transformed inte a new Saragossa. The
was soon more straitly invested than ever the corps

that our city

—

Nov. 18.— The Archduke Grand Duke of Wurtz- of Count Klenau arrived under our walls, raised entrenchmorning to return to his dominion*.
ments, and commenced the blockade in form. Our deploThe Augsburgh Gazette announces the entrance of rable situation became every day worse. The number of
(he Austriaus into Brescia and Cniavenna.
The King of Wurtemberg arrived here this evening. sick among the French in frightful progression more than
—-All the Princes composing the Confederation of the 10,000 were crowded together in the hospitals, of whom,
Rhine have renounced it, and have repaired to this ci- at least 20!) died daily. A great number of others perishty to give the Emperors and the King of Prussia assured from want and exhaustion for though the Government
ames of their devotion to the cauie of Germany.
was compelled to furnish, by purchase or otherwise, more
By the most recent news from the Austrian armies
than 1000 casks of wine, and fiOO quintals of rice, the
in Italy, the head-quarters of General Hiller were on
order in
the 12l!i al Vicenza. Every thing was prepared to troops were hardly the lets famished, because no
the distribution of provisions was observed by the French
pass the Adige.
General Nugent observes Venice, which is surround- authorities. In this distressed state, Marshal St. Cyr ored by sea aud land.
dered the citizens to supply themselves with provisions for
Milan, Nov. 7. The Austrians arc already in the two months, «r to quit the city. The former was impracmountains of Brescia and Bergamo, and we expect
ticable, because nothing could be obtained from without
them here very soon. Every thing is in motion in this
The Court, the Ministers, the Senate, and many families, therefore, left Dresden. But the besiegcapital.
other persons are packing up. The deputation of the ing corps granted permission to this effect only for one
city have already chosen the Members that arc to form
day after which, all who attempted to pass the Austrian
the Provisional Government.
advanced posts were sent back, according to the rights ef

above calculation, we do not
deserters; and 4000 men formerly

In the

comprehend 2000

no longer obtain supplies of provision ; on the other hand, numbers of the country people
sought refuge in the city, thus augmenting the large population which was there shut up.
New entrenchments were
intelligence, and could

city

xv a r

lit|l r

tery and nervous fevers, to
bitants

Russian column; soon approached the city, driving before

The King of Prussia arrived
Frankfort, Nov. 13
here sVbis evening. The K>ng of Havana arrived about
Ihe-sime time. The Grand Duke of Baden arrived,

up a

i.irk

of bad weather, contributed rapidly to propagate dysen-

I

lenfz!

lb, to

whatever possible way.

in

f

Frankfort, Nov. 25 The reigning Prince of
Isemburg, after having quilted the service of France,
aud renounced the Confederation of ihe Rhine, has
embraced the cause of Genuauy. He hat returned
from his journey lo Switzerland.

feurg set off this

TUB TOULOS FLEET.

;

:

—

;

Moin.iitiM, Nov. 14.— Yesterday, in the afternoon,
30 Cossacks passed the- left bank ; Ihey alarmed the inhabitants, and returned at night, bringing back four
of the inhabitants of Cologne.

—

STCTr-Ano, Nov. 30. On the 2d inslant a treaty
was coucluded at Fulda, between Prince Metternich,
on the part of the Emperor of Austria, and Count
Zeppelin, on the part of the King of Wurtemberg,
of which the following is the substance
:

" The
shall

alliance between

have fur

the

object, the most active co-operation for

its

the establishment of an order

way
lity.

high contracting Powers

secure to nil

their

of things in

independence and future tranquil-

Wurtemberg, therefore, renounces the Confedera-

tion of the Rhine, aud joins her troops to
lied

gage

Europe which

Army. The two high contracting
to enter into

but with

common

solemn manner,

may be

the (irand Al-

parties formally en-

no arrangement or negotiation for peace,
consent

;

to listen to

and they promise,

in

the most

no insinuation or proposition

them directly or indirectly by
the French Cabinet, wiihout the reciprocal communica-

that

addressed to

—

Nov. 6. In virtue of a convention
Royal Iligues* the Prince Reueut of England and the King of Prussia, the principality of
Hildeshcim has been re-united to the stales of bis
Royal Highness in Germany. Count Wallmoden has
beeu charged to take possession of it.
Hii.df.sheim,

VICE ADMIRAL COUNT TMERIAO TO IHE MINISTER
OF

MA INK.
" On board the Imperial, Toulon, Nov.
II

"

had the honour

I

were compelled

The inha-

to give in a statement of all the

provisions they had, and immediately to deliver into the

French magazines, a third of the

however, was

was peculiarly
of flour was carried

rage for the horses
the bakers' stores

magazines of straw and hay

in

All

wants of the troops

insufficient for the

and

tiour, meat, beer,

dry vegetables, of which theymude declaration.

the

scarce.
oft'

One

this,
;

fo-

half of

at the mills

;

the

suburbs were thrown

open and abandoned to the troops. Such was the situaand we beheld our detion to which we were reduced
;

struction inevitable, and fast approaching.

" The few bakers' shops, which still remained open,
were besieged from four in the morning by thousands, demanding bread with Inud cries, and often coming to blons
about who should be

" Meanwhile

the

wandering about
strength to heg

;

French soldiers, like spectres, were

the

streets,

and had

ofieu

scarcely

others were seen laying hold of Ihe cor-

6.

your Excellency an account

that having set sail yesterday morning with
of the line and six frigate?, with the wind from
the Fast, it changed suddenly lo the North, and afterwards
to West, bringing the advanced guard of my ships within

twelve

sail

cannon-shot of the enemy, with

whom we exchanged

se-

veral broadsides.

"

In this skirmi-h, which took

Agamemnon

place at the mouth ef

ship of the line,

which was

the most advanced, was within reach of severnl of the ene-

my's

who pohred a shower

ships,

Though sbe received several
in her hull, she did

in

her

of

sails,

balls

into her.

rigging, and even

net sustain any serious injury.

She

had nine men slightly wounded.

" The Wagram, which was
protected her effectually, and
sides with the

nrarest

the

Agamemnon,

exchanged several

enemy.

She had some shot in her
ging, and hull, but bad only two wounded.

broad-

suits, rig'

The Borce, Ulm, and Magnanimc, were also within
received some shot, but' were
slightly injured.
The Borce had two wounded. The ball
that wounded one ef the men struck the poop, nn.dii-pped
reach of the enemy, and

the wheel of the rudder, and gave Captain

The Ulm had

contusion.

" The

fust served.

to send

yesterday,

the harbour, the

" New measures were taken in consequence.
bitants

our

ships.

More a slight
two yyounded.
Melpomene, Paulina, and Pe-

also

frigates C.-.latee,

nelope, were

also

within reach

eaemj, and had
But ihey suffered
and Ihe Melpomene alone had one man wounded.
of ihe

several shots in their ^ails and rigging.
little

;

i

tion of the same.''

between

war.

The substance of the following letter has been gi ven',
but the letter itself has not appeared before. We have
no doubt Ibe enemy were severely haudled by

ners of streets, falling

Every

on the -pol.

down through weakness, aud dying

i!ay

more than a score of these

viciiins

his

were found
riages.

in

P. cms

Ibe Streets, oh the dunghills or under car-

Catholic

by the side ef them
treme unction.

Priests

in ihe -treets,

The pen

were often seen kneeling
and giving them the ex-

refuses to trace iu detail the

means

" The
wounded

f.hip| of ihe

in

line

the whole,

and frigates had eighteen men

three of

whom

only

are dan-

gerous.

" The enemy

then

retired after having lackad.

Three

of his ships seemed to ha\e sulfe. ed a good d al.
\^''S"ed)

'»
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-

GJji'/i'i'K.

L

direction

weslprly

carry

—

indeed,

i

the war in Italy

tin

reasons:

for various

but thafwill not

;

of

first

which

the conscription,

Muii.it himself

tliem.

the course of the last week,
to

ij

long,

last

the Italians are tx-

all,

is

irksome to

particularly

is

known

to he very

disposed

ill

BANKRUPTS.

their left flank, by the junction of Bavaria

Addington, and Gregory, Bedford-row.
W. Sheppec, Chelmsford, L^e.\, cuirier. Attorney, Mr.
i-.ewis, Mark-lane.

with the

another army of 60,060 men are to endea-

It is said

vour

Tnn-fields.

der the idea of joining Lord

W.

Attornir;.
Burkitt, Throa;mortoii-5treet, stock broker.
Mc?-is. GregtMt, Dixon, and Greg son, Angel-coi.it,

France through Piedmont, un-

to penetrate into

Wellington
have 125,000 men employed

these, the Allies

;

When

be released from that duty.

hanging
vinces

in

the

in

whom

the above

to

is

France, the dangerous situation of Bona-

f

<

far inferior to that

composed

principally

of raw

of the Allies,

may be

recruits,)

permanent peace.

m

His object

The

allies

this offer, evidently

his con-

in

have therefore rejected

and have agreed net

sal,

propo-

his

eonclude any armistice,

to

very short time must

t)

shut.

driven out of,

has been

B

s

—

9jjv

H the exception

pm.

pretends

to

his lawful

justify

bis

he was placed

that

in

by

—

jm

nca

.

by

it

Bonaparte, subsequently to
the annexation of the Dutch territory to Frauce.
How far this plea will save his head when he is
compelled to yield for yield he must, the moment the Allies are in sufiiccnt strength to occupy

|

.i.i

Officer

principle

maintains

still

.notwithstanding he

surrender

the

command

the

Consols for Acct. oij

j

to

fleet,

This

on

conduct

\

pm.

New Omnium

I

j,

the places of strength in the country.

all

summoned

Sovereign.

i

Oinuium

j

'iyer Cents, (ted. bOg£
4 per Cents. 7t>£
iixtih. Bills '(3£d) S 5 pm.

W

.

soon surrender, the French have evacuated, or been

to

possession of the Texcl

He ligoland. ..... ... ... g
RrUCE OP STOCKS ON SATURDAY,,

3 perCent. Cons.

vish

,

Gorcum, Breda, and Bergen, op-Zoom, which must

of

Due.

Lisbon
GottenburghCoruuna.

O

we ro „ij

The Dutch Admiral Veriieuil however

MAILS.

t)

to theta appear reasona-

which daily arrives from Holland

intelligence

le

as fav{)ra!) ] e as

;,

,

part of the United Kingdom.

Arrived.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

—

we

the forts at the Helder and Texel,

la answer t» '•** Truth," (although we believe truth has

doubt.

connection with our Corresponded of that name),
say we have nothing to do with the party he alludes to

If

are in

Holland was annexed to France,

it

much

was an-

little

nexed by a Conqueror, whose sword effected

spectability

on

to rely

hiin,

unsupported

own.
need him

deeds

shall not

— We

fall

t>y

not.

At

the

without all the assistance

our power tu reader him, consistent

it

will)

try

other and

Let him stand or

fall

of course reverts under iU original form of go

vcrument.

We

expect to hear soon of the denouement of Mar-

Davoust's Northern expedition.

shal

in

of the King of

honor and

The

close.

justice.

the first

Sunday

Jauuary,

in

Thu Xehs

tfae

|

will

THE NEWS.
D

to treat for peace; but they

were

PlUMCE would

lreat

,

.

trodden
feet,

J\"

two Ambassadors to

said, seut

hcm on)y on Danish glollI)d No doubt {he Da .
nisn Monarch too lale repents his weak, obstinate, and
unprincipled adherence to the man that would have

J

L

it is

Crown Prince

wilh

and Steele.

A"
12.

all

the ancient Sovereigns of

had not Providence

hopes.

SUNDAY, DLOaVBER

latter,

His late and that

are evidently drawing to a

dlsmisst d witll lhe answer> that the

now
|

castingJ>yjJyie»sr$.J'nr

Dgnkark

.

j

be primed on an entire beautiful JV'ew Type,

The

by

same time,

may be

it.

sword has now dissolved the connection, and the conn,

The person who employs this wi-iiisart " Truth," blasted
tbe character of thut man too much for any one of retotter testimony than his

We

learn

Europe under

frustrated

his

his

audacious

from Fiemshuigh.tinder date of the

26!h of November, that Count Bernstorfp had set
aatt the Austrian Ambassador, who
i
was on the point of leaving Copenhagen, has been re
quested to postpone his departure. Meanwhile, the

off to Frankfort

does not appear thst the

allies

have hitherto made

I

any forward movements from the stations they occupy

on the

frenlicrs

of France.

we

This, however,

Crown Prince,

disregarding

all

these pacific, over-

stillness which so often
lures, resolutely pursues his duty as a Sovereign and a
Private accounts from [soldier. He was to pass the Elbe on the 29th tilt, with
Frankfort, mention the following as the settled plan of about 40,000 men, whilst General Bulow with the

be only that state of

i

precedes a dreadful storm.

'

the future operations of the combined armies.

of the army proceeded towards Amsterdam.

res t
j

A

corps under the

Crown Prince

into Holland, in a line

from Cologne

most every Dutchman

in

the French

to penetrale

is

to the sea.

Al-

service has de-

serled them.
is to cross the Rhine
communication with the

Bt.rcttER, with another corps

Crown

Prince,

i

is

to

march southerly.

.

The grand army under Fciiwartzenberg
Prance through Switzer'and, and advance

is

to enter

in a

Pri-

vate advices have been received that be bad gained
possession of Harbtirgh, opposite Hamburg!). This

we

think very probable.

that

at Coblentz, and, opening a

who

an intelligent man, and he assures me,

is

tltat

general in Brit any, and that in two oi
die departments of that province, unsuccessful attempts
is

have been made to carry the conscription into
that the

Government

at Paris

is

no condition

in

effect,

but

to enforce

obedieno*."
In addition

we have informatiop from French Flan-

ders, that in the ci-devant
lands, they

Dutch and Austrian Netherhave not been able to put in execution the

law of conscription, and that

mained a dead

letter

consequence

in

it

has re-

with respect tothat part of the

a fact, that the

new

duties on salt,

the nature of a house lax and property

have not been extended to Flanders.

An account ha*Jbeen

from

all

discharge.

The neutrality of Switzerland is insisted upon in a
way which, shews that it is entirely a French measure.
But we learn, with pleasure; that "the Allies are not to
be misled or thwarted by such manoeuvres. The Cossacks had already reached Frej berg, iu the Brisgau
aud Lorrach, also on lhe very confines of Switzerland.
The transports, ten sail, with 1S00 men, part of
Major-General Gibb's division of troops, from SlraU
snnd, sailed on Monday evening from Yarmouth for
the KoompiJ: Channel; under convoy of the Ariel,
Thrasher, and British Fair, ships of war. Six Dutch
schuyts, with arms, ammunition, and accoutrement^
sailed at the same lime.

Most of the Kings and Princes of Germany bare
attended in person at Frankfort, to offer their alii.
ance to the Emperors of Austria and Russia, and lhe
King of Prussia. In that city have been seen the
Kings of Bavaria and Wurtemberg; the Grmd Duke.i
of Baden, HasseDarmstardt,, and Wurlzhurg, and
aimost

the

all

minor Princes, even

unhiding

the.

Prince of Isscmburg. late an officer in the service of
France of whose fidelity to Bonaparte the French
paper* so loudly boasted. The Frankfort Gazelles
contain several of the treaties which these Rhenish,
Sovereigns have concluded with lhe Allies. Thai between Austria and Wurtei'iberg is dated on lhe 2d ult,,
and signed by Prince Melieriiich, as negotiator.
"The Hernia Gazette announces officially the total
dissolution of the Rhenish Confederacy
that mo: s roua

—

and

unnatural combination, by which 'he German
Staics united to accomplish their own de°rad\ili< n arcl
submission to a French yoke. But amply now are they
atoning for their error; and well and eloquently do
the Vienna Papers say, that " nations animated with
the determination t:> be free can never sink, and
that Germany, after yeais of suffering, is again placed
in the

nok

ofyiahons.''

Part of the Austrian army
to

Bergamo am:

who

is

at

Cresciu,

in'

in

has actually n-ot
rear of Beatiha-'rois,

Italy

the

Vireuva, on the Adige

lime, we suppose, Milan
Austrian*.

is in

'the

in

front.

possession

Bs

Ihis

of the

Tha abandonment of Drisseldorff by lhe enemy,
without the slightest attempt al resistance, affords ua
considerable surprise, considering the importance of
the place.
The dress of the Royil Horse Guards is about to be
altered, similar to Jiie Life Guards, to we:.: helmets instead of hats; but their coats or jackets arc to remain
blue.

Admiral Freemantle describe* the people of Isiria
and Dalmatia in general, as hoi ng the Fr/si eh in perfect abhorrence.
The casUe of Trieste."
.;
n
the 2d ult. ; a«j on the 10, h General Nugeul fni,aikid
at that port on a secret expedition.
The nexl^ccountsfrom the Weser and the Elbe will
probably brinjj us the result of the operations ag linst
Davoust. The King of Denmark begius now "to be
seriously alarmed.
;

<

bej

iieve, to

:

1

may

and likely to be lasting.

-r/|

9s. 3d. payable either in advance, or by

— Delivered (poA-free)

will

i

—

friceper quarter

now determine, whether he

see his provinces overrun by the Allies, or submit to

day Afternoon, f»r the purpose of beiBg sent into the

reference to a Jlou&e in London.

house in the city on Friday
" Guernsey, Dec. 7. A licenced vessel has just arrived from Granville (Lower Normandy'), which has been
detained by one of our ships of war. I have seen the "Mas-

A prompt

but tocontinue the campaign through the winter.

Country.— This Edition contains the Ne« s ot the Day
up to Three o'clock The Markets, Prices of Stocks, &c

in-

required by the War-office,
paj masters and army-agents, of the arrears in
their hands since the year 1.7S3.
This, we understand,
"ill be published immediately
and the beneficial con;
sequence will he, to enable the representatives and. relatives of all officers who have died in the service
within the last 30 years to ascertain if any balance
is due
to them, and where they may at once
apply for. its

dition.

published evert Moo.

account of

for the surrender of the Prussian fortresses he has ex-

such terms of peace as
is

giving an

Letler,

in

was 'o gain time, so precious to a person

Cheapside.

S-ejond Edition of tin* paper

'It

.'"

!

II is also

ble,

On

support the

they have eigfi*

and those

.

*

'•

country.

a

nev. iSlt. Osbaldrstoii, London-street.
AttorJ. Purvis, Duke-street, Adelphi, wine-merchant.
ney, Mr. Pope, Modifprd-cuurt, Fencliurcn-stiee
B. Thompson, Nunn-green, Peckhain, Surrey, farmer.
Attornies, Messrs. Hutchinson and Emmott, Brewer's*
ball, Addle-street, Aldermanbury.
C. VVightroan, Kensington, builder. Attorney, Mr. Clarke,

he

of them, as usual, are arti-

all

we may judge from the accounts from Frankfort,
Bonaparte is not blind to the accumulation of evils
which surround him. Under the cloak of negotiating
pressed a wish to conclude an armistice, with a view to

G. White, Honndsditch, merchant. Attorney, Mr. Barrow, Threadneedle-street.
W. Whatelv, Lawrence-pountney-hill, merchant. Attor-

own

in

jastl y appreciated.

If

Solio.

Sadler's-hall,

The following

the disaffection

a threatening position over the eastern pro-

parte, (whose firce,
is

Young and T. Clunie, Colchester, Essex, sadlers. At-tome}, Mr. Sandeil, St. Thomas Apostle, Queen street
T. Chamberlain, Lisson-grove, St, Mary-le-bone, victualler.
Attornies, Alessis. Wedd and Chevely, Gerrard-

his

patriotic Frenchintn to

surrections in Brittany, was received by a respectable

added the victorious army under Lord Wellington,

II.

we

and

all

many blessings

rienced so

ter,

are engaged" at Dantzieand Dresden, and will speedily

D. Hadiirld. Sheffield, 'carpenter. Attornies, Messrs. Drake
and Church, Princes-street, Bedford row.
S. Maddoeks, Coteman-ktraeNbaildihgs, woollen-draper.
Attorney, Mr. Williams, Gnrsitor-stieet.
Attorney,
T. Jon£s. St. JamoVsireet, swuid-cutler.
Mr. Griffith, Feaiherstoue-huiliiiiigs, Holborn.

-

false,

on

Government, under whLh

existing

besides

sieges of the dilTereul fortresses, a great part of

Tiirogmorton -street.
J. Cord well, Manchester, victualler. Attorney, Mr. Win-'
die, Joluj-sircet, Bedford -row
H. Rue, Cheltenham, bookseller, Attornies. Messrs.
Meredith and Bobbins, Linenln's-Tufc,
J. Tallow, Ravenstone, Leicestershire, draper. Attornies,
Messrs, Burgoyne, Dance, and C.ouipton, Duke-street,
Grosvenor-square.

_0

be

to

cles calling

with favour-

filled

from the bunk* of the Rhine, which we

able reports

know

but their contents are

They are

—

Allies, that they cannot long be troublesome.

Attnrnies, Messrs.
Davis, Bradford. Wilts, clothier.
Denary, Scudaiuore, and Currey, Gate-street, Lincoln's?

anti

uniformly uninteresling.

to

C. TUtchelnr, Portia, grocer.
Attornies, Meters.
Tarrant, Clarke, and llichaids, Cliam iry-lanc.
D.JRusscll, Bath, chinaman. Attnrnies, Messrs. Shrphard,

A

12

Several sets of French papers have been received in

this

Bonaparte, and there are neither troops nor money in the country. The Viceroy of Italy has on'y
30,000 men with him, who are so much exposed on

Navv.

street,

greater part of

llic

Ireniely anxious for a change, in order to get rid of

W.

S.

DECEMBER

V,

army has already tiled eft in that direction.
Au army of '0,000 men, under Beilegiadc,

Tim Gazette contains directions for dismtttiiiuinw
the blockade of that part of tlje Coast of the Adriatic,
between Trieste and the southern extremity of l«!j
from General Count
nidtia
Ii al^o contain* letters
Nugent and Admiral Freeiuaniie. announcing the capToe Austrian General,
ture of the Castle of Trieste.
with great candour, ascribes the entire praise of tins
important capture to Admiral Frceuiantle and the British

,

••».*«,

Davolst has

Steiknitz, and

is

On

the other hand,

we

learn

HoUtein side of the
preparing for a vigorous defence. His
fortified

the

forcejoined with the Danes, amounts to about 30,000
[men. His Allies he can place n* dependence up- in.

The Crown PniNci:^ we therefore

north 'a good account of him.

trust, will

soon "ive

From

Optra House Chancery proceedings, we
Mr. Taylor had agreed to give Mad i me
Catalani Jive thousand guineas tor sixty nighoi performances, exclusive <f two clear benefits, which he
guaranteed at one thousand guineas each, making in
all
seven thbosand guineas, for little mine thai, one
night's performance every week.
Mrs. Clarke has pleaded Cuilty to RiuMiotOieat tot
a liliei upon the Ku.ht Hon. Vvilhain Fitzgerald,
Chancellor «if lhe Excheqnei fur Ireland, and Will be
brought up for judgmout next Term.
the

Itarn, that

^DECEMBER

THE NEWS.
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Mr. Abbott, she said she had known the prisoner for
from visiting at the family of Mr. Haigh.
on her on the 30lh of November, and conWhen he came into
versed wilh her ahont aa hour.
the house, he went up lo the bed-room door, which
She
he never had done on any former occasion.
begged him to w.dk down to thedrawing room, where
»hc would wait on him. They were alone together
lie spoke of his uncle, Daniel Haigh several times,
nnd said he had hceu to the warehouse, and would go
He spoke of settling an account with
there again.
his uncle, and said his uncle had done him an injury,
and that he would havejuslice. The witness wished
him to apologize to his uncle, but be said that it was
not the fashion to be injured and then apologist. He
mentioued his escape, and the different places he had
wUited. Witness did not know of the prisoner'* confinement, until he mentioned it to her. His behaviour
was melancholy in the extreme, his sen'enccs incoheWitness told him he should be happy wilh his
rent.
He was
uncle, but he said lie was loo much wounded.
not collected, but she could not judge whether lie
six years,
He culled

j

vra« sane or no.

Mr. Daniel Haigh. uncle of Thomas Khodes, said,
that the conduct of the prisoner while in his employ
was extremely good, up to October 1812. The first
intimation of any change was in a letter which he received from him when at Ramsgate.
The letter was read, it was dated October 8, 1812,
•ud began nearly in this manner
M Dear uncle There is a tide in the affairs of men,
which taken at the flood leads to fortune. Since I have
had the pleasure of seeing yon, 1 have had, or there
have come into my bead several notions which, combined, form the hand-bill, of which 1 send yon a copy.
Make your arrangements, therefore, thai I may quit
your service for that of my country, and the human
It then request d that Mr. Haigh would
race, etc &c.
take the prisoner's hrwlbcr into his ser\ice, in his
place, and requested as to this an immediate answer.
The copy of the hand-bill subjoined was in these
words " To England and the world. A man born
:

—

—

and bred in England, engages to procure for his country an honourable peace, if she will accept his services.
Nay farther, to lay a foundation in England for procuring an universal peace through out the world, and
nafulfilling that part «f the Scripture which sajs,
tion shall no longer rise up against nation, and they
shall beat their swords into plough shares, and their
spears into pruning hooks, and they shall learn war no
If this be found worthy of attention, enquire
longer.*
further of T. Rhodes, No. 6, Aldermanbury." To Ibis
extravagant letter, witness returned no answer, but
returned to London on the 18th, when he invited the
prisoner to dine with him at his country house on the
Prisoner dined with him accordingly,
next Sunday.
and after dinner they had a long conversation. The
prisoner appeared lo hive some grand scheme. Witness wanted to know what it was, but Khodessaid it
was a great secret not to be divulged at present. Witness asked what the means were bv which he was lo
accomplish bis work, and said it "as a work of great
magnitude to overturn the government and establish;
He then asked the prisoner whether he
another.
The prisoner said he did not like
liked the ministry.
them but spoke well of Sir F. Biirdell ; Mr. Canning
Alter much condid not seem lo he any friend of his.
'

-,

versation witness told the prisoner that these political
vagaries would bring him to the gallows or a madhouse. Prisoner seemed indifferent, and said, that if
he lost his character, the world was wide enough for
him. He sometime after received another lelter from
the prisoner, dated October 31, 1812. Aldermanbury,
The letter was
to I). Haigh Esq. Battersea-Kise.
Dear Uncle, If we are of
nearly in these terms:

—

—

of man we shall come to
wron«- ; tic that is ashamed of me, of him will I be
ashamed. To Ihe disobedient I say, the great and terTo
rible day is at hand wheu nations shall tremble.
the obedient I say, tlie day of rejoicing is at hand,
when the nation shall be glad. To your dearly beloved son George I have spoken of my proposition.
will send 50001. which shall be
I hope therefore you
returned with interest. If you grant my request I am

God we

shalt

prosper

;

if

vour friend, if not, your enemy."
Witness then thought proper to get Mr. Hazlam to
converse with him under a feigned name. Mr. Hazlam
accordingly did converse with him, after which he
received a third letter from the prisoner, dated Nov.
f
It began in
1812. This was read by the Clerk.
»,
i.'.

this

madder

:

heard a buz :— What
Little Daniel buzzes.
that buzzes?
Get on your money bags, little man, you will then be
nearer my height. 1 have a large hill against you—
of gratitude ; and damme, Daniel, Ihe balance is in
••

is it;

Mr. D.

who

Haigh— Sir— 1 have

is

it

—

It proceeded in this extravagant manfavour."
it appeared from it that he had found out the
purpose of Mr. Hazlam's visit, and demanded 10,0001.
tor the supposed defamation on the part of Mr. Haigh
in imputing madness to him, or aflidavits signed by all
the Haighs(of which heenclosed the formula,) affirmA fourth
ing that they never supposed him deranged.
letter was received by the witness, in Rhode's handwriting, without dale or signature, to Daniel Haigh

my

ner, and

—

and others,

in

these words:

—"

Get your

wills

made—

prepare !" Notwithstanding this conduct, in
business (the witness stated) the prisoner was as regular as ever.
He had been discharged from the witness's at his own desire, aboul the time of the second
He was at
letter, and settled his accounts as usual.
last put into Miles's mad house, at Hoxtoo. and thence
removed in April last to St. Luke's. On the 30lh
ultimo, witness saw him pass Ihe counting-house window, but did not hold conversation wilh him, being
called away on business ; he thought the prisoner
must have seen him, lu their interviews at Baltersca

prepare

!

Rise, on ordinary subjects, the prisoner conversed as
usual.

Mr. Charles, warehouseman and clerk at Mr. Haigh
and Co's, had known Khoilcs for seven years.
He
heard in October 18J2. aboul bis schemes for peace.
He remonstrated with him about Ihe impropriety of
pulling " No. 6, Aldermanbury," at Ihe bottom of
the handbill, and accordingly the prisoner suppressed
them. The prisoner was at all times sullen and obstinate, but at all times on Ihe best of terms with Ihe
witness. He saw him at noon on Ihe day of I'reslowc's
death. When he came into the warehouse witness
asked him how he did, and some other questions of
that sort, which he answeredHe said he had betn
well treated
They then
better than he expected.
went into another part of the warehouse, and conversed about some furniture prints which were lying
there, which Ihe prisoner observed were part of the
Witness was then,
old stock (which was the fact.)
called out lo Mr. Haigh, and fetched I'restowe; be
did not return to Khodes, but went to Ihe up-slairs
warehouse, whence he was descending. Mr. Samuel
H.iigh met him, and told him not to come down, for
Rhodes had a pistol. From Ihe top of ihe staircase,
he saw the prisoner cross into Ihe cwunting-hoaie
Prestow soon came in, and slept into Ihe couutinghouse, and then came back
he advanced again with
a stick.
Witness then heard a report of a pistol, and
saw another person run int* the room he followed,
and they secured Ihe prisoner.
Metcalfe was again called. He saw Prestowe go into
the counting-house
the prisoner presented a pistol,
and said he had another.
On this I'restowe stent
bark, but after a short time advanced with a stick in
his hand, with which he struck at the prisoner's legs,
and he believes, hit him. On this Ihe prisoner discharged a pistol in the twinkling of an eye; I'restowe
fell, and never slirred more.
James Tow, of St. Luke's, gave nearly the same
He
account, but did not see Prestowe strike Khodes.
secured Khodes (who snapped another pistol at him,
and endeavoured to cock it again ) He took him to
St. Luke's.
On the way Rhodes said had not the
other pistol missed fire, he (Tow,) had been as dead
as I'restowe.
The prisoner bad been under him at St.
Luke's, where he behaved very properly.
His only
reason forjudging him insane was, that he was in Ihe

—

:

399
oflener fhan you." " But I conceive myself lo be a
bette* judge of these cases than Mr. Tow can be."
" So doubt! yon have a very good opinion of yourself."
Tins reparlee of Ihe prisoner, though on st*
melancholy an occasion, produceJ a burst of laughter
in Ihe Court
Dr. Sutherland, the Physician of St. Luke's, also
considered Ihe prisoner insane, and unsafe at large.
He had seen him the day before his escape, when he
was inuapable of judging between right and wrong.
Mr. Guhney wished the Coroner's verdict, respecting his insanity, to be adduced as evidence, a* a verdict of a commission of lunacy might he adduced
;
but Hie Court held that it was inadmissible, the question of lunacy being but a collateral question, and the
whole verdict being not final, but merely preparatory
to a trial.

Bunc

Sir S. Le
summed up, and observed, that
the Jury had lo consider whether Ihe prisoner wa*
guilty of manslaughter, or nol guilty of any crime,

from

insanity.

The Jury retired for 10 minutes, and returned a
verdict of Not Guilty, on the ground of insanity.
Sir S. Le Blanc Ihen observed, that the verdict
should be thus recorded, that the usHal order of Ihe
Court (for the confinement of the prisoner) might be

made.

PltOriATIAL A'EWS.

;

;

house.

Mr. Heddinton, the surgeon, proved that the death
of I'restowe was occasioned by the pistol ball
Cartwri?hl, one of the marshals-men, went
for the prisoner lo St. Luke's and put him into a coach
with two of the men of St Luke's and another officer.
He talked wilh him about the murder. The prisoner
said he had bought the pistols in Tollenhain-courtroad, the powder and balls in Oxford-street, and the
horn in the Haymarket. Prisoner was asked if he
knew i'restowe, and said yes; that he was an officer
and a resolute man, for he had seen him formerly
handle an Irishman in Aldermanbury.
He said he
should have shot any one who molested him. His answers were collected.
The case being closed on the part of the prosecution,
Sir Simon Lr
enquired, what did the prosecutor's counsel contend the crime to be, supposing the
prisoner sane ? He was perfectly peaceable at the lime
when Prestowe came to apprehend him, and there was
no process against him. It could therefore be but
inau-slaughler, as the deceased had rushed on the
prisoner and struck him.
Mr. A buott assented to this opinion.
The Prisoner being called on for his defence, said
he was an injured person, and gave, in a low tone of
voice, a statement which appeared to be an account
of his having been put iuio confinement. He said
he bad demanded a public examination before the Magistrate, which was refused him.
He said, that while
in St. Luke's aletter had been sent to his uncle saying,
that he was well, but that he was ncvertheless'detained,
and he therefore broke out. He then talked about

Bum

the wituesses having sworn to him through the glass
door of the counting house, aud asked if they could

do

this.

The Counsel

for the prisoner called

Mr. Hazlam, celebrated for his knowledge in cases
of insanity, who had said he had seen Rhodes under a
feigned name.
He had been conversant for 20 years
wilh cases of this kind, to the number, perhaps, of
20,000.
He bad no doubt, from the conference he had
with Rhodes, that he was insane; and on his certificate he was taken to Hoxton. He visited him there
often, and pronounced him an incurable lunatic, and
therefore no medicine had been given him.
Persons
in the state of tbc prisoner would converse on ordinary
topics with calmness and quietness.
The prisoner bad
no lucid intervals, as far as his observation went. Iu
answer to the question of Mr. Abbott, whether persons in the prisoner's state could distinguish right from
wroug, witness said "their right is your wrong their
good your evil." Nothing which tends to the furtherance of their purpose, do Ibey consider crimes.
He had no doubt that the prisoner thought he was acting perfectly right in every part of his conduct.
Air. Drury, the apothecary of St. Luke's, said he
saw the prisoner daily, while in St. Luke's, and thought
him deranged, and did not think he could be safe at
large. The prisoner asked witness why he thought hitu
unsafe at large ? " From your mode of acting, and
your ideas about making peace." The prisoner said,
how do you know about my ideas of making peace
when did you ask me about it? " On the Ulh of
April, when you were brought into the house, and
afterwards, from your answers respecting your uncle,
would make away with him."
I was convinced you
" What did I say ?" 1 was convinced of it from Ihe
general tenour of your actions." " But here is Tow,
who says I behaved myself reasonably, and he saw me

Gloucester, Dec.

—

6.
On Tuesday. Thomas Whiir,
Williamson, alias Richard Thomas, alia*
William Whitfield, alias William Whitman-, was committed to our county gaol, charged on ihe oaths of
Job Thatcher, Thomas Tovc\, and John James, of
Newnbam, in this county, wilh forging the adept
ance of William Jenniugs, of No. 3, Great Loegfordstreel, Dublin, to a bill of exchange for 301. drawn
upon him by the prisoner, in Ihe name of " Thomas
While," bearing dale, •'• Newnbam, April 2 181^,'*
and made payable to ihe order of fife drawer. This
Bill, which was discounted by Mr. Thatcher was refused payment and inquiries having been made respecting it, circumstances arose, out of which the present
charge originated. The prisoner, at rhe period of Ihe
bill being drawn, was offieialing as curate of Newnbam,
under Ihe pretence of being possessed of the clerical
functions; hut after continuing there some weeks, he
was suspected to be an impostor, and, on being pressed for his credential*, absconded, havin *, under hisassumed character (in which he gained great favour
among the parishioners, by a correct discbarge of ii«
duties), dcfiauded several of them of various sums of
money and goods.
It would lie difficult to trace this extraordinary character through the various disguises under whirl) he
has for several years been preying upon Ihe public
After leaving Newnbam, he went into Cornwall, and,
by similar pretences, introduced himself into Ihe curacy of the parish of Talland, near Looe, where he
found his way into the first company, became very
popular, and gained such especial favour in female society, that he married a young lady of respectable
connections there; and having obtained possession of
part of her property, he, in a few days afterwards,
set off to London, on very urgent business
Before
the lime fixed for his return had expired, the friends
of the lady were surprised by finding the death of Mi.
Williamson announced in one of the Cornwall papers.
At first they concluded that Ihe printer had been imposed upon; but, on a farther investigation, they
discovered that the letter sent lo the printer was in the
hand-writing of Williamson himself.
His clerical
hain't, we presume, being " thread-bare, he has latterly appeared genteelly dressed in coloured clothes,
and has really a most prepossessing appearance, and
engaging manners.
Of lale, he has been da«hing
about Bristol, Bath, and even in this neighbourhood,
in a smart barouche and four, wilh three servants in
livery
and on Saturday se'nnighl he had the temerity lo drive up to the King's Head, in this city, wills
his carriage, horses, and servants profusely decorated
with orange ribbons, and reported from Bristol the
news of an important victory obtained by Lord Wellington over Soult, which turned out to be entirely
davoid of truth. His carriage and horses has been
claimed, and restored lo a person at Bristol, of whom
the were hired. The prisoner was t;>ken into custody
on Monday last at Worcester (through Ihe spirited perseverance of Messrs. Tovey and James, solicitors, of
Newnbam), after having been pretty closely followed
up for the last two months, in which period, these
gentlemen prevented his marrying two unsuspecting
females, one of whom, resident at Bristol, have been
involved in Ihe most poignant distress, the consequence of the delusion practised upou her. At first
he denied any knowledge of the parties by whom he
was apprehended ; Ititt Iheir conviction of his identity
rendered all denial vain, and he has since admitted,
that he is the person known at Newnham under the
title of the Rev. Thos. While. He now asserts, ;hat his
real name is Richard Williamson, and that he is a native of Ashle\, in Wiltshire.
When his person was
searched, about liOl. in Bank of England notes, was
found upon him. Since being brought Here, he has
discharged some small debts contracted whilst atNewnbam and in this neighbourhood, w':«h a |wofusion which either implies a dread of his- fate. or- the
extent of his means.
Indeed, he savs he is p„ .<rs«ed
of funded properly to the amount of ma'-v twos
ids.
and several certificates of stock were actually found
among his papers. The account of his impi isonment
has brought many persons here to see him ; but he
positively refuses an interview with any ot them.

alias llichard

;

—

:

.--.

The former pay of a Field Marshal,
now increased to 161. 8s. 'Jd. or 5593r.

°t. 9s. 6ft.

\3i, Ud.

perdav.

is

per anauw v

THE NEWS.

*00
POLICE.

OCCIDENTS, OFFENCES,

BOW-STREET.

Vatixiiam..
During the night of Tuesday
a murder was committed in Hie house of (lie Misses
Gnnpcrtz. under the following circumstances : it appears (hut three ladies of that name reside nearly opposite
to the principal entrance to Vuuxhall-gardeus ; that their
household consisted of three female servants, and a footman ; and a Gentleman, their cousin, also resided in the
house. The man-servant's usual practice was, every night,
to fire elf cl musket at 11 o'clock, and to reined it.
He
slept in the kitchen, vt here this musket was always kept.
At about four o'clock on Tuesday morning, one of the
Misses Gompertz heard the report of a gun, and instantly
rung the bell which communicated to the kitchen, hut received uo answer. On this she woke her cousin and sisters,
and the female servants, and they went down stairs, and
found the kitchen door fast ; they knocked, but receiving
no answer, they at length broke it open, and discovered
the unfortunate nian servant lying dead by the window.
On further inspection it appeared (hat the house had
been attempted bv robbers, who had b> great force with
an iron crow, pulled down the window-shutters, and afterwards taken out a pane of glass, which lay on the
ground unbroken. It is supposed they were at this time
heard by the footman, who in opposing their entrance was
fired upon, and killed on the spot; the musket was taken
away by the robbers, but found (he next morning in a fi'-ld
last,

—

I'emberton,

;

fc\ such a stripling is quite surprizing, as we underHe has r.eistand he is only seventeen years of age.
tl.Li" genteel appearance nor address, but looked li!->-a
iiicie bedizeued fop.
The further in investigation of
his swindling Mrs. Eivey, of Bond-street,, was proceed

ed

—

in first.

The shopman of Mr. Kimber, a pawn-broker, of
Knighlsbridge, attended, and produced some gold
pencil cases which had been pledged by the prisoner,
and which Mrs. Elvey proved to have been part of
the'arlicles that v.ere in the dressing-case.
Auother pawn-broker produced a variely

which were also proved to have been

cles,

in

of

—

arti-

the dres-

sing case.

Mr. M'Doual, who keeps a livery stables in Knightsbrid^e, produced an elegant silver gill shaving-bason,
which tie said he received from the prisoner, as a security for the payment of the hire for a horse and
gig, and which Mrs. Elvey also proved to be in the
l
Doual said the prisoner left it
Mr.
dresssingcase.
witlj him as a gold article.
Mrs, Corey, of Titclibome-street, attended, and
stated, that the prisoner 'Some time since obtained
frmn her paintings of the value of 361. under pi etence
of his being the son of Dr. Pemherton, and which
she sent to a house for him in .Maddox-slreet, Hano-

adjoining the house.
It was in a foul sfnte, as if recently
fired; but we understand one <if the female servants says,
that the deceased was not able to load it the preceding
night for want of powdec, which he did not discover until
after he had discharged it us usual. The man servanl'sltvery coat was also found outside the house next morning.
On Tuebda; as Mr. Rice, a solicitor, residing in DuFoijr-place, St. James's, was in c</riversntion with persons
»n p .rish bn.-incss, in the middle room, on the first boor,
a shot was find into (he back room, which entered through
the window, and perforated the wainscot.
It was at first
supposed that something had fallen, but on examining the
room the ball was found warm on the floor. It had, no
doubt, been tired from the back premises of a house, in
Poland-street. Mr. Rice gave information of the dangerous occurrence at Marlborough-street police-office, but
nothing has yet transpired to throw any light on the sub-

M

appeared he had got inlwina
which he got into the house in
Charles-street, Grosvenor-square, for the purpose of
ver-square, which
way similar to that

it

in

obtaining Mrs. Elvey's property.
Mr. Wilson, a silversmith, No. 145, High Holborn,
stated, that on the 8lh of November last, the prisoner
came to his shop, and agreed with him for the purchase of a silver watch, a gold chain, and three gold
He said he had not bank-notes enough
seals, for 15labout him to pay fu them, but if Mr. Wilson would
send them to his residence, at No. 4, Southamptonrow, he would pav him. Mr. Wilson accordingly sent
the articles by his shopman, with instructions Hot to
leave them without payment.
William Cox, the shopman, stated that he took the
watch, &c. to No. 4, Southampton-row, where he saw
the prisoner, who tendered him in payment a draft,
signed George Lenlz, on Messrs. Hankey and Co. which
he refused to take, and left the house. He had crossed
over to the opposite side of the way, when the prisoner called him back, and asked him permission to
shew the watch to his father, who was in the adjoining
parlour, which he agreed to. Immediately after, there
was a knock at Hie door, and the prisoner went out in
great bustle, under pretence of answering the knockSoo\i nfter, he learnt from a servant girl that the
prisoner was gone out of the house, and that they
knew nothing of him.
Mr. Ashton, a draper and tailor, of the Strand, produced the watch, &c. and said he received it on the

21slof Novembc.

Jast,

or as a security for

from

some

clothes.

two last charges were not bound
over to prosecute, nor were the charges of the numerous complainants who attended gone into the charge
of Mrs. Elvey involving the crime of uttering a forged
draft, and a charge of stealing the goods; upon both
which he was fully e.ommited for trial.
QoSalurday se'nhight*, about a quarter before six
o'clock, a man knocked at the door of Mrs. Anrt ha-

The

parties to these

:

ver, of Aiiam-siieet, Adelphi, and told the servant he
wa? come fro'm Mr. Here's; the halter, in the Strand,
a hat to alter for a young gentleman, wbo was
al her house. The servant not having anv instructions,
questioned him a3 lo the description of the young gentleman, who he so well and fully described, that the
t'i;

i-

bad no doubt but he was correct*, there being a
yojiBg gentleman al dinner with her mistress, answer-

girl

ing the one the man
the man In sit down
form the young gentleman when he had done diner.
On her reluming into the passage about three minutes
afterward*, she found the street-door open, and thai
I be man had made off with four great coats and a hat.
On it.quiiingat Mi. Hare's in the Strand, it was ascer-

described ; she therefore desired
in the passage, and she wouM in-

tained that he had not sent any man, and there was no
doubt but the robber had watched the young ge'illeman into Mrs. La verS house and thus become possessed
Jn'ormalion having been
of his full description.
given at the alcove office of the robbery, Oddy, one

.-'-',

Kuan,
fice,

'

suspicious characters. ' Ann
Iheseivan. of Mrs. Laver, attended at the Ofnd identified his person. He said his name
in

was James

company with

Milier

— He was

fully

committed for

trial.

of London inspected Newgate las!
week, and leporled il lo be crowded to excess— 300
debtors are confined in Ihe space originally allotted
to 100 only.
The Patentees of the Anli-APrilinn Composition
hive (jfTVietl ene bafiidred guineas reward to any per
son who will u;ive information lothem at Charing cross
of any p-rson or persons coeimilting- a fraud on Ihe
Patent, by whic'.i the pubiic are also defrauded; as
one shitt'uigM wotib of Ihe Paten! Anli Attrition
Composition 1* more than equal to five shilling* worth
of any Wwg Ue hitherto made use of to prevt nt Ihe

The Grand Jury

kiuda of machinery,

and

all

ppr qr.

Wheat, Kent&Essex, c3
Suffolk
60
Norfolk
58
Rye
S6
Barley Old
New 34
Malt
70
White Peas (boilers) 60
Grevditto
45
Small Beans
44
Tick ditto old
36
Poland
Feed

I

BrahantRed)

Rye
Oats, Brew

Feed
White Peas
Grey ditto
Small Beans

58
35

45

45
33
25
78

18

60
50

65
— —
Tick
—„
Flour, Amer. per bar. — —

31

29
60

55

40
40
24

Barley

57

24
20

Flour (per sack)

per qr.
Wheat, American ..
Dantzic
60 71
Baltic Red..)
Hambro....( 55 C5

76
73
68
42
43
84
63
50

.23

Oats, Potatoe

ditto

IMPORTATIONS LAST WEEK.
Wheat. Barley Malt. Oats. R^e. Beans. Pens.
Engli-h.. 5461. 3SC8. 2199. 4637.
SO 1442. 1305-

—
—

Foreign,
Irish,....

—

18

—

—

—

ls>4,)

'.

flour (English), 5957 Sacks— American,

Barrels.

Weight.

Peck Loaf
Half Peck Loaf...

_

ffoz.

81b.
41b.

.

Quartern Loaf ....

Pri re
8H.
ls
101.

Odr
II oz. Odr
5oz. 8dr

171b.

-

<

1

WEIGHT AND PRICE OF BREAD.
3-..

0*.

lid.

PRICE OI MEAT AT SMI-ilFIELD.
*

Per Stone of 81b. sinking the Offal.

MONDAY,

fRIDA V.

d.

s.

KB.

Mutton .... 5

4

Lamb

O

Veal

7

Cork

7

s.

d.

s.

Beef
5
Mutton .... 5

a
a
a

6
6

4

a
a

8

4

8

HEAD OF

Pork

'

..14.220
120

Calves

d.

8

7

A.

A.

a

fi

4

a

7

a

AT MARKET.
Beast...
Sheeu and Lambs

7

6

8

4

CATT.t.U
1

Sheep and Lambs.

1

5,6.10

.

.

PRICE OF HAY ASD STRAW.
SIONDA V.
Jt.

Hay

4
10
1
5 10

December

a
a

8, at his hoitse, Tudor-street,

the nth

inst.

1

— In the

spring, Up

,\

5

Bank Stock

230.i

Three perCent. Reduced
Three per Cent. Consols
i-'c.ur per Cent
Five per Cent, Navy
Five pes: Cents.
Long Annoitjes
1778-9
&irt.rt ditto

W

MnnArtu. Tuemai/.

<
<

,

Imports
1

«0J 60

(

Casks
,

Bales

60f

j

Exchequer

TiiH

8$

Ditto, at oj per day
Consols for Acct

Lu.-sdun

:

n

.

ai

1

.

s.

s.

|

.

liave

s.

9d.'

s.

0,;.

s.

0<:.

drons— short

s.

0d.;

s.

Od.i

.

6()

Phipps,

J.

9* «f

..

.

last

month 99130}

Tuesday.

Hamburgh

<.
1.

:.
1.
1.

rw.
01,
00.
0d.
Od.
Od.
0'.

-10

at

chal-

>°iU

Paris

n5|| 78

Leghorn
Naples

h'ridiisi.

30
2JU. 29
30 1 2|U. i9
30
2 U. 33
SO 30 Liv. 19
60
ifi2

.

Aitona ...
Amsterdam.

]f

'

62|

9i

(the Proprietor,)

iiiyd^es-sticet,

.

....

,

..

Strand.

1

2~U
80

m

42
54
75

Genoa

76
|77
I.4

*i

••

_ MAILS.
I

Fruit** aud published : by T. A.

,.

s.

^'Heligoland,
Lisbon

':

H

«.

fid.

Od.
Od.
3d6d.

COURSE OF E.\CHAN,,Q

si 60

62^

..

this

Friday.

3 d 5 p 4 d 5 p 5 d 5 p

fi

()(!.

-

fe'97051

<J

§H.

-

-

!

sea: 160 loaded,— Importation

.4

Sff

s
!

s.

4 d 5 p

!

«

>72 i:

s.

.

od;
0!,
0d,
Oe,
Od,

0.

s.

,2

lJ

.

s.

14|i5s»6fl45l3-J0 14 13-16

'-^H

—

.

s.

d 3 d

62; i»-

. .

s.

....

1*8H|

10.

s.

.

Dublin...

/#i.8f 9

)

a

s.

::::::i::::::::>:::::::A:::::::
d 3 d 2 d 3 d 2 d 3 d 2 d 3 d
5 p

—
—
—
—
—

Tynemonth

s.

Lisbon

.

—

a

9

....

Oporto..

'i
-

0d.

?.

]

» 2"< years..
Five uer Cent

—

a

Good Dregs

..

Ditto A 'inur.i,

/.

ditto ...

s.

T'lirc pei Cent..

India Bonds
Suinh .Sea stock

Rough
9

5

—

j

1,6

—

a

s.

|

(14il3-UU4£lS

rl.

—
—

a
a

— Od. Tanrteld Moor
—
— Od. To w ey M n
—
—
— Od. Walker
Bigg's Main
— Od. Mallsend
BlMh
73
Brandling Main... 65s. Od. WaTlsend (Bell's).. —
— Od. Wallsend (B-ewick's
Charlotte Main
— Od. Wallsend (Temple's —
Chapter
—
Coliingwood Main — Od. Wortley
— Od. Willing too
Bighton Moor
64
— 0J. Wylam Moor ...... 58
HartlevMain
— Od.
HeatonMain
— Od.
Sunderland Coal
Hebburn
—
Holywell Main.... — 0d. Bourn Moor
— Od. Eden Main new. —
Kenton Main
—
Newbottle Moor... —
—
—
Crimrose Main
Percy Main
I'ectory
—
Pontop (Simpson's) —
Russell's New Main —
Pontop (Windsor's) —
Wear Wallsertd
—
South llebhurn — —
arrived
week:
unsold — .about
42 Ships

.75,7675f 75^}

I

.

Main

Back worth
Benton

1

.75j;§j

10.

82
59

COAL EXCHANGE.— Friday. Dec
Adair's

'

.75^

10

.

etintsii. Tnurmlati'i

604$

,

Stuff

—
—

;'

;

(i

—

2il

60i

a

Curd Soap
.118 2
Mottled ditto ..113 a
—
Yellow ditto.. 106 a
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Mr. Flexney, of ijolborn, bookseller.

of this geiitlemin, a
fresh instance is given of the uncertain tenure by which
life is enjoyed.
On Friday, the 3d instant, he dined in a
convivial parly ; returned home about nine that eveningwell ana cheerful 5 retired soon to re^t, and sKpt soundly.
He rode out in his gig on Saturday morning, meaning to
drive himself to Kensington. At EarlVcburt, Old Brotnptow, he met and conversed with a friend ; and, in a minute
or two afterwards, was found sitting dead in the gig,
Which had stopped, probably, when the blow of death was
struck.
Mr. Gregory was a Justice of the Peace, a Commissioner of the Assessed Taxes, a Trustee of the Roads,
and Secretary to the Whig Club, &c. &c.
At Ihe village of Sutterton, in Lincolnshire, Mr. Cabourn, whitesmith. Cathedral and Church bell-hanger, and
an ingenious ehanse-ringer, aged 75 years. He b gan ihe
above branches of business in his early days, with sixteen
shillings, gleaned in Christmas-boxes, and left behind him
in freeholds, copyholds, and personal property, to his off-
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aged 63, Mrs, Flexney, widow of the

John Gregory, Esq;
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Wliitechapel Market 5 6

neau, Esq.
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James's MaYket
Clare Market
St.

Mr. R. B. Currey, of the house of LiiRgford and Currey, aged 64.
On Thursday, the 7th instant, in New Orinond-street,
Mr. Stephen Wilson, aged 60.
Cn the fih inst. at Bristol, Capt. Charles Mu«done), of
50th regiment, aged 31 years.
On Wednesday, the Lady of John Carbonell, Esq. of
Hendon-placc, Middlesex.
On the 7(h inst. at his house, at Pentonville, William
Parr, Fsq. aged 6ti.
At his chambers, New-inn, Thomas Moore, Efq.
In London, on the 7th inst. James Masmyth, Esq. of
Hope-park Hoase, Edinburgh.
In Southampton-row, Bloomsbury, in the 80th year of
her age, Mrs. Peronneau, relict of the late Henry Peron-

late

•£.

PRICE OF TALLOW.— Friday,
DIED.
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Straw
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Town.
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etfecLs of friction in sleaai-engiues, carriages,

ENGLISH.

.

of the pa! role, went, in pursuit of him, anil appreide'd him, from his description on the parade in
PI. Jamea'i Park, at the time of the guard being rein

.

.

On Saturday last, at Twickenham, Middlesex, by the
Rev. R. Talham, Public Orator of the University of Cambridge, the Rev. Win, Chaty, D.D. Master of Sidney Sussex College, Cambridge, and Vice-Chancellor of that University, to Mary, youngest daughter and co-heiress of the
late John Wcstwood, Esq. of Chatteris, in the Isle of Ely.
December 1, at Beaumont, in Essex, by the Rev. |) r
Frew en, the Rev. Wm. Moreton, of Westerluiin, in Kent,
to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the Rev. Henry Hiitton,
Rector of Beaumont.
On Satuiday morning, Win. Hammond, jun. Esq. of
Grny's-inn-square, to Mrs. Hawkins, of Tower-street.
Ou Thursday, the 9tb instant, at St. James's Church,
Piccadilly, George Frederick Abraham, of Great Marl horough-street, Solicitor, to .Miss Thompson, of Kentish

,\

the prisoner, in payment,

CORN EXCHANGE.
Friday, Dfc. l0.— We had but few fresh arrivals
«f
any grain this morning, when fine Wheat sold freely at
Monday's prices.— Barley is dull sale, and Is, per quarter
lower.— Beans are rather dearer.— Oats go If slowly •
although the supply is but moderate, but what frw
sales
were effected, were upon full as good terms as on last
market-day .—In other articles no alteration.

ject-
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LONDON MARKETS.

$c.

—

Murder at

— On Monday,

George l.enlz, alias Douunderwent another examination, charged willi various acts of swindling, and
Other offences, which were so numerous that the parties corn cletl with them actually crowded the office
but how such a number could be duped and defrauded

Swindling

glas, alls*,
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